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discusses, student exchange Doug ,Preston 
, . , ~ . , - • - . .  , and fo r part of thottime they stayed with 
• --~"~':; , '  "" "0 :  ~"'; . ~. . -, . ~, , . , ,  m,Om.  - -  . :  -, . . : - -  ~ .' ..!ocal families hofore living in a group 
. . . . . .  " *" " r" Oft . . . .  " ' k " '  : • ,~h0mesituation; The contactwith Terrace Israeli forces seal, hilltop tracks . ' . : / ' fami l i ,  provedi~trtieu!arlys.uc~'ss.fal"- 
! • : '  .~ .k ' "? . : " . "~:  ' " :  - . " :  . . . .  : . ' ' ." ' -  "i ., ~' . ' * " ' " - '  ' .  ' " '!"~.i:. ' . i ."!,~! '..' . ' .~  ,...,.~ Sever/d o f  the exenange smoenm, uoth 
• Israell.'foroes'Lsealed off d' hilltop mil it ia" .- the Israeli invasiori'-!ast ummer.to, driveout ~: : , .*.:In the sou~ern ~kda,' .Isi:ae!l had Syr ian.  Canadian and Indian, still write regularly 
orders to leave peacefully, threatening a Lebanon. : • . . . .  : " : " .  military command.In Tel Avivisatdtoday that .::many d them stopp~i in Terrace to to 
' violent showdo~m between the strained allies. " Biit, the alliance has been crackiiig because ' the*soldier had died. i i  -~/, 'S  . } . ' .~" ,. : . '~' : . / ,  
The:eonfi'ontaUon,' which provoked angry the Israelis refuse to 'suppolt.: Christinn " That fight came as Syria's state-run' press . . . . . .  i ' . / 
protests by tbob,~mda of Lebanese Christians militiamen i  their.fight with Druse villagers in .denounced McFarlane for • his Middle East 
on Tussday, curne as U.S. presidential envoy Lebanon's-centra! ~ mountains: Israel" has .~ 
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e in Terrace area soon • , . • ' , .  - : ! . ,  . 
. . . . . .  ":~ • Herald6taffWr.iter " " relate their experlenees~in Ifidia to'.their " - - 
'" ~ ' "'.ili ~~" ! TERRACE--Fifty,sixyoung people will. Terrace friends and families..' That. SiOpo. 
il, il he visiting the northwestfor.10 weeks was totally at the wish of the students-- 
i~;~ beginning Sept~ 29 ideluding14 in Terrace. normally the group:- would have>ijuSt 
Theyouths are taking pa~'t in a continuedon totheir own boreas. At]hat 
~/:, t~,anadiun.lnd0neslanexchange program t ime,many o~ thegroup exp~;e~ed 
~.~,~i. --spot'Oral by Canacla.~W~dd_~outh.j_.__ sa_d~q_ .e_ ss__~lL~.W_w_.o_ul_~_lK~_.v_e__Lo.~eve, the 
:!ilJ Ag~0rding'to Doug Preston, the local co- - Terraco.'area and some even snggestea . 
~I ordinator ~for. the project, the aim of ~the that at one point in their lives they would 
~ exchonge is to p~om0te Ctoss. cultural.- come here to live~-. 
""~ ""~': i~l~il learning add langimge training with the Hopefully, the:Canadiamlndonesian 
primary focus ,pd discovering ~ow a exchangewlll p~;0ve as successful; 
~:~il community .develops. The issues the Prestonsaysheis~ookingfor seven local 
students, will center on" are forestry,, families to p ttt up ~ of atuden~ (one 
~ unemployment and megaprojocts. . Canadian, one Indonesian)'. for seven., 
"The aim is' nminly-educational," weeks, The' prcgr~tm ,will pay al]*'the 
i Preston said. "It is intended to promote expenses involved; but would like the 
i developmental education and allow the youths to have the experience ~of living 
~i individual to develoP through getting a with,members of a different community. 
naU0nal and international perspective on " For the next three 'week period of, their 
the community." stay, .a~ll. the. youths"wIll shar e living 
• .Fourteen youths between the ages 0f17 quarters in a group home, . 
i~ and 2i will be in each of the .towus of When the groups has flnished in Terrnce, 
~i H'azelton~ Smlthers, Terrace and Prince- itwill go to Indonesia for an equal amount 
Rupert. Hall of the youths will be of time. 
Canadian and the other half Indonesian. Canada World Youth is a private non- 
Terrace. was chosen as a host profit organization i Ks.twelfth y~ar.:of 
.- ~ community originally because of its size, operation. : It. organiz'es educational - - 
• - " .history, economic base and physical " exchanges involving youths from Asia, - 
setting. Last'year Pre~t0n said the most Africa and Latin America. " . . . . . .  . 
important element was the "enthusiastic Terrace was abe the site of an exchange 
-support shown to the program by the involving youths from El Salvador / -  
peop le  of Terrace" before" the 19~2 -. sponsored by the groop s~ yem's ago.. 
exchange between Canadian and Indian Theprogramis apoputarone..'twelve : 
students took place. Students apply for each opening,'-The 
That statement certainly proved Canadian etudonts are chosen on the basis 
accurate as the program progressed. The of-.demographic statistics and • persona. 1 
students were hosted at a civic dinner, merit. They Cml apply directly through 
took part in several social and' cultural the (~anada World Youth office or through . 
- , activitiesthatoeeurediluringtheir.stayin any Canada EmploYment Cedt re.',r. The 
the community. : Indonesian studentawere s lected by thei~ 
All the  students worked on various ministry of youth and culture in'a•fashion 
volunteer projects whi/e they were here similar-to the method used'by the. 
Canadiaas. - r The .Indbnesians will 
~presont all the provinces 0[ their " 
coantry. ~ . - ~ 
.. TheTerrace portion of the exchonge will ' 
take place from Sept.. 29 until Dec.~9, - - 
. Anyone inte~tod in karnlng more about, 
me program.of ~ g  involved:in the • 
' 835-4668 or 638-18i8. - :  ,: ' : 
• . . . , . _  
daft mplai mlssion.McFarlaneconfelTedwithGemayelin ee co ns of ransom 
RoSert McFarlane met Israeli Foreign 
Minlstsr Yitshok Shamir today in Jerusalem 
for talks on how to end the: 14-month Lebanon 
war and rid that country of foreign armies. 
"rn •. Israeli .occupation forces closed all thre  
ain roads leading to the FJar FMous ba'rracks 
occupied by the Lebanese Forces militia and 
inoved at least nine additional armored per- 
sizable population of I)r..tree, a breakaway 
Islamic sect. 
The Kfar Falous barracks is the largest he 
Lebanese Forces maintain in. Israeli-occupied 
southern Lebanon und"has."been the main. 
centre of Christian fighters ~against the Druse 
in the central mpuntain regions. - ' 
Israel has said it. plans to pull its forces back 
from the mountains south to l~nes along the 
Beirut on TUesday before flying to Jerusalem. 
U.S. bfflclals have'refused to_say whether he 
will go to Damascus. 
VETOED RESOLUTION. 
At the United Natiunslate Tuesday, the U.S. 
delegatinnyetoed an Arab-resolution i the 
Security Cbtmetl hat condemned the killing of 
three .Palestinian studentslast week in the. " pared 
Israsli-oecapied West Bank city of Hebron. 
(AP) -- A Canadian in February, 1982, to 35 purchasers. 
businessman, "whose 'con- years in prison-for illegal The state parole board 
victionfor illegal and-sales land-sales practices and hadset aMay 24 parole date 
practices ~as turned into a bail-jumping, for Jaffe, five years: before 
diplomatic disputa~ corn- Smith criticized the U.S. h i s  expected release time. 
Florida Attorney officials far trying to. in- But the state's First District 
General Jim Smith's latest tervene in the state case.~ Court of Appeal ruled the j~mmel carriers to the !own, Leb~ese radio 
,Fe ,por~, saicl~ i• , , ' 
i "If the Isrselis are determined to.occupy the 
barracks, they will have to 'use force because 
.~he Lebanese F0r~ are determhted t0refuse 
• ~vacuation," ssida..statement issued by the 
:~l~irut-basod command of the militia. 
The statemeat.wan i, hmued early today 
~ollowing an ennoune~men{ by the Israeli army 
. i~h.at i  had taken centrol of  the l~ar Falous 
. ; '~ae lm.and the militiamen had 'agreed to 
~eave. ' ' ".  
• REFUSED TO COOPERATE 
i The'military command in Tel Aviv Said it 
decided last "Weskto close the Kfar Faloes 
barracks beeau~ it refused to co-operate with 
' the Israeli army. Lebanese radio reports aid 
the Israelis have.ringnd the outpost with 300 
~treops and at least 20 artnored.vehicles. 
• ~ The Lebanese Forces militia is dominated by 
~-President Amin. Gemayel's righ6wing 
Phalange part~/, and is the ~country's largest 
~mivate army._Phal~g~ts sympathized with 
,. AwaliRiver in southernLebanon to extricate The unidentified killers escaped, but.many 
them from the. Christian-Draso conflict and West Bank Palestinians claim .they. were 
avoid guerrilla ambushes. Jewish settlers encouraged by the Israeli 
• ~ •QUOTED SOURCES ~overnment to,move Mto the territory, cap- 
~ The leftist Beirut newspaper As-Safir today turedfrom Jordan in thea967 Middle East War, 
quotedwhat it'called reliable political' sources " U.S.d.elegat~ Charles Lichenstein said he 
as saying Israel has set Sept. 8 as the deadline vetoed the measure because it implied Israel 
'to begin the rollback, but it would retain ob- was expelling Paiestinians from their homes 
:.servation' pests to make" sure Syrian or and bore responsibility-for violence in the 
Palestinian forces do not move into vacated ,i territory, 
areas . .  ~ " , ... _~i ":,~ ~. i , ; i  , : In ,  the We~t'Bank '~wn of Ramailah,' an 
Elsewhere, police said a.Lebanese~co~al : *'~'.,l~aeli. :military cotu't ' sentenced, two  
andtwo civilians were killed and eight people Pul~tinias tudents to 1~ years in prison each 
wounded in Tuesday-shootout between PLO . : . , : .~ay~ for ,.rioting last week at Bir Zeit 
mutineers and .Lebansse soldiers ,neer~.the-;~ ".. UniverldtyrfOllowing defaonsiratlons'to pr test 
ancient city of Baalbek. " the Hebron killings. * ~ 
The mutineers were tryhT.g to storm a'hlil • ;Meanwhile, thePLO opens an extraordinary 
occupied ,~ by: an. army outpost so they ~uldl ~saion.'bf its 81-member Ce.ntral Council in 
attack guerrillas loyal, to  PLO' chairman Tunis later•today that Is expected tO confirm 
: :  Yas~r Ararat, police said. The rebels'claim !,i -.the legitimacy~ and authority of Arafat's 
Arafat has not taken a hard enough line against .. leadership, which dissidents from the Fatah 
Israel. • guerrilla group are challe~ing~": 
Cuban wrestled in II hijack attempt . . . .  
HOUSTON(API~-Alald; Safely Tuesday at Houston he wasgoingtotakecontrol pi]~ateint~afirS~-t'3a~seat, 6"50p.m. EDT, and the pilot 
off Pan Am,employeeeame :~..Intercontinental.  Airport, . of PIm Am Flight 925, said . whei'e'he sat qui~fly'fo~ the radioed at 7:10 p.m. that.the 
to the aid .of his former whe~ police : and FB I .  Joe McGuiunsss,' Pan Am rest ' of"" the"/:" :flight, aircraflwasboinghijacked. 
employer, thwarting the agents arrested ,Aifredo director of saleb. - McGuln~eso naid:~ Six minutes later the pilot 
hijaeking~, of 'a Houston- Ayala; 30 . . . .  - ,The/man, ' apparently 
bound jetliner by wrestling It Was the second tim's in ~ una~ed;~0'y~, toward the 
J/~£ubun'WliO gave up rather tWo weeks that passengers cockpit of the Boeing* 727 
~un fight "three fairly have foiled an .air ~ piracy, and was "overheard by 
~/iriin American males," There have "been. 'nine passenger Splcer Lung, 45, 
! The jeiliner, carrying 121 hlJaekinp thlsyenr; who had w0rked for Pan Am 
[z~ssengers and a crew of The s~pect had t01d a for:lS,:.yeara ' nd was  a 
Iseven from Miami, landed stewardess in slmnish, that ca t ,~ '~g,  m-'nager, ,. in 
"i .didn't realize! at first said :~a. passenger :, .had 
Wliat~Vas happe~," ' sa id  subd~ ,the hijacker• and 
Symona, a Mimni lawyer, the ~t  would continue to 
"By the tlmeigot'out'0f the HoustOm * '  
seat..~-'. Spiear had his arm "We heard a rumble in 
behind his back , ~e kid had . the ~t-clas8 section and 
~im "by/the ~thX~0kt and didn't know what to think," 
pushed him ~up ngalnst he said LUlU Evans, 37,who 
call for restitution to 
property buyers to  "a 
ransom demand for my 
release fron~ kidnappers." 
~j "We rol l ,ted money on. a 
evelopment,.but wespent 
the money on the 
development," Sidney Jaffe 
said Tuesday. "The party 
who collected miil/ous of 
dollars is N0rlzk," he said, 
referring to a Rhode Island- 
based conglomerate from 
which he said his company 
bought he land; "The ones 
that got ~ mlilin~ then 
forectosed. If he's t~dking 
about who got the money, 
he's talking about he wrong 
person.'" 
Nartek spokesman David 
Edgerly said the company 
had no comment on Jaffe 
But he said he had modified 
his position to the point that 
he could accept an ear|y 
parole date -- if Jaffe 
repaid property buyers. 
Jaffe was convicted of 28 
founts of violatin~ the Land 
Sales Act by issuing quit- 
claim deeds instead .of 
warranty deeds, certifying 
clear title as promised to 
early~reiease improper on 
procedural grounds after 
smith, filed docuiments 
objecting to the May 
release. The parole board 
asked for a rehearing and 
the case is pending before 
the Tallahassoe court. 
The Canadian govern- 
ment has petitioned U.S. 
the buyers. At his tr ial ,  District. Court. in 
Jaffe maintained the quit. Jacksonville fo r  Jaffe's 
claim deeds were tern, return to Canada. The 
porary Until he could get the country's overeignty was 
company he controlled back .vioisted when Jaffe, a 
on its feet. naturalized Canadian 
State Attorney Stephen citizen, was abducted 
Boyles, who prosecuted before Florida applle d for 
Jaffe, also said Tuesday he legal -extradition, Canada 
,would consider an early said. 
parole if Jaffe repaid money . . . .  
1~ an estimated 764 property But Smith moved Monday 
except: "We 
second mortgagee. We sold 
the~socond mortgage, at a 
discount, . while 
\1 ,  foreclosure; 
JMfe's comments came 
after Smith said he would 
agree to an early parole 
date 0nly if Jaffa repaid 
property buyers. 
Last week, U.S. State 
Secretary George Shnltz 
and U.S. Attorney General 
William FrenCh, - Smith 
asked Florida to ~r~Mase 
Jaffe. He now is scheduled 
for parole in 1988, but the 
were the -- buyers. 
REPAYS $9O,OOO 
The officials didn't say 
in ~ how much"they wanted 
Jaffa to repay; Boyles said 
Jaffe alresdy" has repaid 
to dismiss the petition, 
saying in part that Canada's 
claim should be .decided. by 
the executive, ~, -not the 
judleisl brunch of govern- 
ment. 
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:Winner announced 
! HerMd Staff Wrltor 
TERRACE--Elaine Inouye of 4808 Soucle Avenue in 
Terrace will have a nice surprise when she eomen home 
from holiday. She was the winner of the ride donated by said. . 
OkanaganHelicopters fo  the Riyerboat Day s lottery .draw. 
i D. Kennedy bt 4907 Gait Ave. won a trip, to for tw0 and A flight attendnnt iden- 
return to Hawaii donated byCP Air. Libby Andel~.on o|~ tiffed as Fernando Viollas 
RR2, Usk wen the PWA donated return trip for two tO Lobes,_ of'  Houston,. and 
,Winnipeg. , . ,  *anothec passenger, Ralph 
i ~ CUrly Hurd of RR2, Terrace, w~the  " ~er  of.,~A s. Symons, Joined the struggle 
keturn for two from Prince Rupert o Ket~lean, Ammm. and helped subdue thereat. 
i The Winning names were dt'awr~ Mondoy at'$ piln. by uking some 'hemp from 
~Bkeene MP Jim Fulton at a cerem0ne~ held at PJ~ersido the cockpit, apair of plastic 
~Park, not atthe Chamber of Commerce office as oHgi/~ily handcuffs and'a sea( belt, 
~cheduled. i ~. Lung tied the would-be air 
HoWton antil he was laid off wall, and I grabbed him. was returning to Houston 
McGuinnemthree ......... w ks~,.isaid. " • ago,~ "So, suddeniy the guy was. few minutes later the pilot ~U . . . .  ^"^~" OATH 
from'a .cation. :'Then a_ a si o  ere a state 
Lm~ and his 15-yenr-old locking at ~ fairly virile - .... . . ~*r nux~un came on (the intercom~ ann "We have 'c0neludediwe 
son, SpicerJr., leaped from American mules, All r of US sa,d" .that a passenger had• 'musthanorthe0athofoifice 
their seats :and grappled war.ca little hostile at-that exp!d  ~ a desire to go to 
with the man, MeGulanesa Cuba., but thot he had been point. I, tell you, he !the 
hijacker) lont all cleaire.by 
then." 
FBI agent John Guido 
said Ayala was scheduled to 
go before a U.S. mngistrat~ 
today, and Ran" Kettler of 
the Houston FBI office said 
the Cuban would be charged 
with attempted air piracy or 
interference wi~'~ ~ght 
.Tho.fliSht left ,M!ami at 
restrained and we were on 
our way to Houston. 
"It was all very calm/' 
Lung, described by 
McGninflsss as "a typical 
shy ~lm," slipped out of the: 
airport.~thout talking to 
repertets. "The .incident 
was Over add he doesn't. 
want  tO ta lk  about  i t , "  he  
so ld ,  
we have take, to uphold the 
laws of Flort~," Smith said 
during a nev~s conference 
Tuesday, / ' 
Schultz told the .state 
Parole and Probation 
Cofiiminlon in ~ letter that 
the abduction of Jaffe in 
Toronto by bounty hunters 
in September, 1961, and his ' 
return "to Florida for trial 
. . i ha~ damaged U.S.-Canada 
relations. ~ 
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WRY BUY NEWt  
WHEN USEDWILL  DO! 1 
Do you want  parts  to | i x  up your  carbut  your. budget  
won/.1 a! low it? Beat the h,gh cost of new Darts w i th .  
qual l ty  used parts  f rom 
S,K.B. AUT0 SALVAGE 
635.2333 or 635-9095 
3690 Duhan ( ius to t f  Hwy.  16 i : )  
I 
i 
i 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. Jaffe, 58, wassentenced, $90,000 to about 24 land 
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usa sumson on me mmnus now numoers 4.000 result that the'eastero coast of Sot~th America and West ~s .vur ,  .-vu,~,r~a -~,sx 
men along with ships, submarines and aircrafL . -' +Afriusa~. both wide open to Soviet Infiltration." In other btlskesa news Tuesday: + q , . . . . .  
" " InJune, Britain announced plans for a i~-mtllion Howover~.-the Falklands are well beyond'the present - --The Qmadian dollar bounced~backto81.06 eents.U,S. 
' i after siJppin~ I~elow 81 ce~ts earlier in the day for theflrst 
. , _  . . .+Let ters  to strategic airp0rt on the Falklands, to ber ady.by.1965.Britishofflelalssaytheyhaven0d0ubtthat,ffthepresent suuestionsge°graphieal lim tsofthe NATO,, which haSof0ften resisted time in six wesks, The currency, which closed Monda~at me'ca,tot force is withdrawn or cut hack sharply,Arge~tina, will enlarged. . ,~ + ..-, • - . ..~ . - 81.04;.sank to 80,~In noon trading, thanks toa.~we~ul 
reinvade the islands within weeks; . . . .  ~ • ' - Meanwhile, a six-ye/~r, ~8 5-m'illion developm~t, performance by the U.S. dollar, wMch has besn:Idtting 
Government critics suggest hat Britain cannot .be Program:la,.bell~.Linullched to" diversify the Islands "reeordhlghsagsinetEurupeaneurrenclesinrecontdays. 
the Editor: strupped forever into defending the sheep;farming outpost economy -- msinlyl sh~eep rearing -- to include other --Aflve-daysirikehym6rethang00empinyeesofMolson 
T~y the adverse response to bill 103 some think the --  on the basis of t~w6 saldiers for every lnhabitant - -  at the . a~' icultu~alandfl~pursults."  • • --_. Brewery Ltd. ended.when workers voted 60 per cent in 
end of a supply li~e one-third of the way around the globe. ~..:+,Foreign'Office0fficluls in London say there are no plans favor of acceptln~ a ne~,onhtraet, The two-year agreement _ inmiera paragon to Polish politics, Hardlyl Yet many of 
the community leaders ee the flight of demecraey'en the ~m all-party parliamentary: foreign affairs committee to renew br~ken~i~lations with Argentina or supersede wan v;orked out during an IS-hour bargaining session 
ofdespair Othei's drawpar~dlela+to the past pages of '.s~-Utl in May of the government's Falldtmda policy: "Not FortresaFaik~ands policy, Sunday and calls fop wage increases, of $1 an hoL  
Hitler's heinous histury. The doom and gloom Cast by .only are its material and political c6~ts burdensome, hut The.United Nations decoloul~tien committee meets next retroactive tolast .Dee. 31. Another $1 an hour will be added 
thousands at protest rallies wash a sea of people in tides of the policy itself is reactive and :inflexible,...'.' • Monday and will diseusa the Falklands lsane, and a full. next Jan. 1. t 
fear. • .  "Another  report, by Parliament's defence' c~mmittee, ecaledebatels set for the'fail'session f the UN General . - -Power  Carp. of Canada reported nnaudltednetear- 
Perhaps omething constructive could comerout of this expressed copeern about' the impact" of the Fortress Assembly, which convenes SepL 20. ningsforthesacondql~terendedJune30of$if.7~]ll/~nor 
whole sorry meres; Democracy has been-brought to the  ' " + " ; 
foos ipo ln t in+onrrentprotes t ,  D+monracy  is ru le  by  the A incenses .... ers 69 cents a +are ,  e0mparedwlth$16.2mLUlonor03eentaa 
majority where the sapreme poweris vested in the p o u p l L e t s ,  put th  power in the hands of the POOP]e. pamflng" FIR man ufactu r -..ofShare in the same period lastyear, For the,flrstosix m o n t h s 1 ,  c n olldatedearoings w re 122.9 m on,  compared 
with $16,5 million in the first half of 1962..AmaJor increase in 
initlative,.referendum and recall legislation. " ". ~ the earnings of The InvestorsGroup, the Grest-West Life 
, Now the anxiety of thousands who expend their time, WASHINGTON (CP) -- The United States Ci~emical discouraged by:i~"IRA, under which companies wishing'to+ Asaul'ance Co. and Montreal Trusico Inc. accounted for the 
money and energies at protest deomonstraUons could have Manufacturers A sociation says some of its members are , inves.t ~la Canada or'purchase xisting businesses are higher pr0t~ts. 
.their effor~ substantiated bylaw which would be binding so incensed by Canada's Foreign Investment Re~l~; Act subject to a screening procedure inwhich they haye to show. • ... 
on the. poliUclans, that + they plan to stop future investments unless: foreign their.action would +benefit canada. " " " 
Thla oee piece of legislation would be a glaut step toward ownershipreestrictionsarelifted. The . canadian references in the report apl~eared to~ [ [ I 
"'~ I Ij 
patt ing l~'eLIlbll ity back in to  pol i t ics,  stop the cor rupt ion  of  But  spokesmen +o'r some Ind iv idua l  companies  l inda ,  myst i fy  same~'of  the' Canad ian  assoc iat ion 's  member  • " ~ d m'O~i~- -  ' 
funct ion proper y.blatantpatrsnageand ourpo l l t i cn l  system would  begin to chemlcalindustryansociaflon•|nC:anadaweretaken ahac , :  compan ies ,  ' :  ' , •  . :  " . ¢1 oudette ec kl's : 
--=- Yours  t ru ly  b'y~+e~re~p~rt;TheysaidTuenda~y.th~at,.enti~.contrary~they.~`~:`~-re~rge:~bert6fCelaneseCan``~Ine`~dinunIn- $¢h el $1Cmt + " ± ' - '+  - 
W. J. Paterson, Director mmx me xenerm gavemment+has recently improved the ' -to,view the chemical Jndustrywould have agreed:two or . i 
Western Canada Concept fol;elga investment review system.and they know+of no "- three years ago that the foreign investment law was an 
i plans tostop investnieht as a p~essure tactic . . . . .  ___ - • ~.. . .  .~..= ~ . ...... -+. ............. . -~ ...., . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~. • : .,ira +.p~llment, butthat/snolongartrne.Ottawahadsoftened - , . ,, 
• ~,J,'~m,m~"~.~ " '~.+'+~:~+~ "'.+""+ .... '+:"+'+".., 'ames u~anoPpspol~S+', man for tne+u+~+'mmoc ti n+ "-+" " 'j I " ' '  P ' 4 " "2P' r " ' ~ ' ' ' " r ; ' ' ' -- 
. . . . .  t0r~ . . . . .  ;+:.+ +.:• . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  • ,,,. , :~ ,  . . . . .  ,m..9 , :  .~,the+rUlesund danredthea i r .•+. ,  ' : ~ + ~' . . . . . . .  '' -- " " X + . •11  J _ ,  . . . I ,  
+:  ~ ,"+ ' ; "~ ' "  .... ~ . . . . .  / - " : " ' :  "' ::: reanuy  ammtten  me repar t  might', l)e out o f  date slnce i t  is . ' • " . ..' , ,- .  ~ , : :~-  . ~- -= • Skenna. Mall S Bed P~ee Committee would llke to thank ba . . . .  . .. .~. .. : . . . . . . .  , ~ official of Dew Chemical.Canada Inc. sald it would " : - " = 
aH the oarflcinants nnd sn~n~ nt ,~,~'~,~.~ . . . . seaena~survey°tcompam~esms.tta"nnd~oogmonthsto + surnrise me"  if there was ~Anv 'nine" It, held hn,~Ir In .'Daily the similarity grows between public opposition to 
Thursda ev Jul prepare And he said unfortunately some companies may vesta ' y ening ( y 28). " - • ' , " ents untilCenada.sf0 ,r,eign.investment'rules are  
A specisl thanks to tbe Miss Terraee Pageant people, the have erroneous perceptions about Canada's foreign in- lift~. 
CFTK creW for helping to build the event, Mr. Jack Cook for 
he.ing our judge, and all these who helped On the spot. - 
Yours truly, 
Dale Lutkla 
Chairman 
SkeenaMall Bed Race Committee 
Squabbles continue 
WINNIPEG (CP)-- Opposition Leader Ster~g Lyon's 
ejection from the Manitoba legislature Tuesday was the 
latest chapter in an ongoing series of squabbles which have 
stalled government business. 
Lyon's two-day suspension came on the heels of three 
recunt incidents in which Progressive Conservatives have 
wMked out of the legislature to protest he handling of 
certain legislation and government procedure. 
The fiery Tory lende~ was booted out after he repeatedly 
interrupted a speech Premier Howard Pawley was making 
...... on the government's controversial proposal to extend 
Proneh-lenguaga services in the province. 
At one point during the speech. Lyon accused the premier 
of lying, but later withdrew the remark, 
TheOppositi0n leader continued to interrupt the 
premler's speech and was named by Speaker Jim Waldlag 
for dofying the authority of the chair. The house nteriC4-20 
~!i~ that Lyon be ejected. 
It was not the first time Lyon, well-known for his anti, 
ecdailst irades, has been told to limve the legislature. 
EXPELLED IN MARCH 
In March, Lyon was expelled for four days aft.cr charging 
• that the Torios had lost confidence in Waldlng as speaker, 
Tuesday's incident was sparked by Pawley's an- 
neuncement thats  leginlatlve ~mmittee studying the 
bilingunlkm proposal would hold public hearings in rural 
arkas duri~ the current  session. 
Lyon said it  was  r idiculous for the commit tee  to hold 
public hearings now, since the current session, which as of 
today has ben~ running a record-breaking 125 days, may 
end in. two weeks. - ... 
The move came a day after a Tory walkout o protest the 
government's handling of a proposed amendment to the 
Pension Benefits Act. Division bells calling .members to 
vote on the amendment rang for 20 hours; 
That was preceded by a t½-hour bell-ringing incident on 
Saturday, which came after the Torles moved to adjourn 
for the holiday Weekend. 
And there was another beli-ringing episode last Thursday 
when the Tories walked out for I0 hours over the way 
proposed farmlands ownershi p legislation was .being 
handled, i , . ,-  
FOR VOTE 
When the Tor ies  finally retuhrned tothe i r  seats Tuesday 
for a vote on the pension proposal, it was not Witi~ut 
argument. 
The dispute of cholee thla time was Whether to,. agree to 
agree that they could stim sltting. 
Foliowing the pension vote, which ended in a 25-20 
gavermnent victory, Lyon blocked the reading of the 
mornln~ praye~ to ask that it be clear for the record that the 
session wan starting late by unanimous, consent. 
Governmmt House Leader Roland Penner disalp'eed. 
"Th~.e Is no cousent that the" house seeds unanimous 
vestment rules. " 
"All thesame, the association isus~the  report o backa 
current appeal by. its/president, l~bert Roland, for an 
aggressive campaign by the U.S, government against 
,+ foreign investment restrictions in Canada, Mexico, Japan 
and other countries. U.S. chemical companies have about 
• 120 billion wor.th Of foreign investments. 
FIRA is singled out in a report by the U.S. association on 
investment constraints in 13 foreign countries, including 
Canada, where U.S. Cllemical eompanies have investments~ 
It is based on a survey to which 54 of about I~0 member 
companies responded anonymously. - 
The report said 30 of the 54 respondents :h,~ve significant 
investments in Canada and "almost all res~nsas to the 
' :Dow favors"the free-movement of investmemt from 
country to country," he,said, But the negative impact of 
FIR& on' investment has ."been largely alleviated by 
modifications., 
Jean ~Belanger, executive dir~tor of the .Canadian 
Chemical Producers Association, said controverey over 
FIRA among Canadian .and forelgn.owhed chemical 
eom~m/+s In Canad~ " i s  certainly much less than it ever 
wae."  
"Basically, the sltuatio is a positive one," he' said. 
~'There isobviously not much investment gaing on these 
days/but that's not attributable toFIRA, That's because of 
the international c imate,  the reeesslon.' . . . . .  
He said complaints abeutFIRA had virtually died last 
question whether or not additional investments would be year after respbnsibil/ty for FIRA was shlfted'to Industry 
made rep.lied that In/he future they would not be made ' Minister Ed Lumley from Herb Gray, a new administrator 
unless restrictions were lifted." 
The report said the chemical companies a~e particularly 'was appointed and investment screem~ procedures Were 
• . streamlined. 
Commit tee  hears bitter protests 
EDMONTON (CP) --The Commons transport comm~qea 
ran into bitter protests against federal "betrayal" Tuesday 
as it began a tour of western'clUes tohear submissions on, 
proposed legislation changing the Crowsaest Pass freight 
rates., 
Farm organizations and the ,~lhorto government 
suggested major amendments o protect he incomes of 
grain producers. "" • 
But they aimed their heaviest fire at the federal cabinet's 
decision early this year to change the props.sad payment 
formula and give the entire ~651-million annual. Crow 
ended up With c0mpetingsubsldies for livestock produclionl 
But"he-said Alb+rta might see no other eholea: The 
province'would "not stand by  and see our producers 
disadvantaged In any way.,, 
FJordbetten uked  th~ o~nl t tee ' to  amend the bill to 
replace the payment torthe rallwaye with a partial payment 
to farmers according to a formula known as the Do~bie 80+: 
, Backors of the Double 80~y It would keep westecn feed 
prices at natural levels, thus protecting the local ivestock 
Industry. " . ." - .. 
• A thlrd option emerged when Un i f~ the:'umbrella 
subsidy to the raUwaya, " organist,on representing+most Albstta farm ip+o~ps, a - 
- "In-roturn for the expenditure of over t4 himon of tax-. cepted the Double 80Witheformula toa~.mt Wairis fmml 
payers' money in the nex| fO~J y ~  , the government has 
created legislation that will lead to an ever-osculating mess 
of offsatting subsidies to prot~t the interests of other 
groups (livestock and opoclalty efop Producers)." said Sten 
Berg, chairman of the Alberta Cattle Commission. 
He said. the refusal to I~Y any part of the subsidy to 
farmers will also '."mean m~ntefmnee of an exti'emely 
costly and inefficient railway und,~ain.hendi/ng system, 
and will inevitably land to ~er  food ~ts  ~or all, 
Canadians in years to come.". - 
Dave  Felstad, chairman of tlie Alberta Pork Producers 
Mark~ .fl~ Board, said ~e Liberal cabinet knuckled under 
to the~qrresponsible and completely unfounded emands of 
Quebec agriculture" when it made the change. 
The cattlemen argued that paying theentir~ Subsidy to 
the railways will push western feed grain Costs about 13o a 
toune above naturM levels by 1990. - 
Without government intervention, Alberta's cattle in- 
dnsiry will shrink by more than half, .sam Chris Mills, 
grain prices. . .++ 
The Uniform proposal envisages a $10-a-tonne t~tht  
levY,on feed sales and elimination of some ~rsin elevator 
h~mdling charges.. ~ r' 
Theimrk producers' beard s"id that with adol~on'of the 
Dogble 80 fo .rmula, Alberta hog numbers ~uld,h~creane to 
two miliion from an average of 1.5 million, but the in ' . c~ 
would be n;.drop in the~bneket in the Nbrth_ AmeriCan 
market, "~" 
Jobs discussed 
, Betiino Craxi, Italy's Socialist prime mlnistar-desigaato, 
ie expocL~l to name a five-party coalition gov~t  
today or Thursday after last-minute beg~g over the 
distribution of mlnisterlal'Jobs. 
"Experts from the five parties -- Socialists, Christian 
mnnege~' of the cattle commission. The province could lose Democrats, Social Democrats, Republicans and Liberak --  
$13 billion a year in economic activity and dB many as 6,000 - -  -- ~ Tussda 
Jobs~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  ........... u .......... asrees y on a paHey program, thatmakes the fight 
Grain growers would suffer too, Mills said. If hog _and dg~dnst high inflation the prime goal. 
All that remsino is formal approval of the program from 
cattle numbers fell as predicted,, eight million teanes of ~lielenders of the five parties and a final deal between Craxi 
consent to sit," said Penner. 
Alberta Agriculture Minlstei~LeRoy F'Jordbotten said he 
'~'hcre isunanimous consent for us to sit now, we glve it .,-.would be "gravely dlsappolnted" ff provincial tr~surlen randy," Insisted Lyon. ' • " • 
. J  
grain could be shifted .out of livestock feeding and into 
eompotltion with exinting volumes of eXpart grain. 
One way to stop the change would be to draw provincial 
governments into the mess and have them prop up the 
western livestock sector with new subsidies. Eastern" 
provinces might fight back with subsidies of their own. 
and Other party chiefs on sharing cabinet portfolios. 
Then Craxi is expected to preseM his government list to 
president Sancho Partial, clsacing the way for a vote of 
confidence next week by the two houses of Parilamant. 
-The three smallest parties, the Republicans, Social 
Democrats and Liberals, ratified the program Tuesday 
night, Leaders of the Socialists and Christian Democrats 
meet oday and will probably do the same. 
the Socred's proposed legislation and local opposition to the 
District 88 school board's demotion of two principals in 1981. 
The latest development is Bennett's refusal to speak to a 
mass rally outside' the legislature while the doors of the 
butld~gwere lbcked and guarded by police, This evokes 
memories of 200 Terrace residents being locked out of a 
school board meeting while RCMP were summoned to 
disperse the overflow crow d from the school board building. 
School boards are a tiny, local example of the larger 
Victoria government. Tounderstand how Victoria thinks,- 
one need only look closely at a local school' beard.~ School 
boards are reputed to be Snored omdnated. And if one 
recalls the words of one trustee, "that rusteeS are elected to 
,.. make decision for taxpayers who are either too lazy or too 
busy to think about such decisions themselves," you can se~ 
why the Secreds feel jnst~lied in taking whatever measures 
they deem fit. , -. 
Aanther almtlarity between the two  governments is the 
claim that aU those people who have not spoken up in 
OPlZndtien to ihe proposed legislation, are supporters. 
There are many reasons why people don't speak "up.- 
silence do~" not necessarily mean support. 
There are  other similaritius between opposition to 
Victoria and the Dktrict 88 teachers' trike of 1981. 
-School trustees get thelr legal and financial-advice from. 
the superintendent ned the secretary.troasorer, both hired 
staff members. +A~ trustee who seeks, advice or 
Information from any alternate source is sternly 
admonbhed by the board ehalrmaln or one of the other • 
mh~lguard Umstem "the board has these competent, 
qual~ed paid Individuals to advise the beard," Slaco all 
• :~'ustoes get the same advice, it follows that all trustees will' 
lend to support he same paint of view.' 
• Bennett has hired advisors who play a i'oleparallel to t~t  
of the school-board's kuperintendent and secretary. 
treasurer. It follows that beSoered 1VILA's would thustnnd 
to think alike on any given ieglalatiea. -" 
Bennett protesters are calling fo r :a  uewi  Provincial 
election; In 1981Dimtrict 88parents lobbied the minis~r Of 
education to throw out the entire sahocl board and call a 
;~ew.  elect ion.  
Bennett has publicly stated he would tol~rate no puMie 
opposition to his proposed legislation fr0m members of his 
goverunlent. In 1981, the chairman of the Dintrlct 88 school 
b0atd siatedtrnstess were expected:~to'presaht a united 
frout o the community; any disagreementa h d to ha kep~ 
within the secret confines of the Immrd room. " ' 
In beth ,instances, members of the government bod~ 
remained mum, whether it was becanse.,tbey truly 
supported.,the Isader'e positien or because they'were too 
chicken to.stand up alone and risk being ostracized by 
fellow members. , ,, 
Bennett claims if. the people of B,C. understood his 
proposed legislation fully,:tbey would be in full support 0f it, + 
But note he is doing nothing to explain his legisiatio, n to us, 
Similarly, the Terrace .scl!.0ol board told us if we had all the 
. factl blthind 'the demofl0mi we would-support the' board's 
dec]sinn, '+They did nothing to e!~ghton us--ins, toad they 
kept saying we would have to take thetr words on faith, but 
once the legal actiou .was over, their positien would be. 
vindicated. . . . . +: , +. 
In the District BS-d~lll01/~;k legal Inq~iPy- ~e~+i~~l t -+,  
board'o decision--It was detemmined.the School board had 
sherteireulted the legal steps set down for. demoting 
principals, 
It well may be, in response to one of the legal actions 
being comtemplated by groups opposing the Bennett 
• iqfslation, tha't a court will rule Bmnett is in office under 
false pre~ces, haVl~ com~ for electinn on n phony 
platform. - " 
-The oplulous expressed In this column are Ihose ol tb~ 
writer and do no/reflect the opininn of lhe board ot school 
"~rusteee of School Dlatrlot 88. 
T+.  -7 
. . . . . . .  . , '  '.-.," ~ ..( ...... / .  !77 ,  .',. --,-::~7~. 7,,- . . . . .  ~- : -  
I 
7/" VANCOUVE R (CP)" / " .~  baptism,' 
n ,'~rest~ts of a thoologlcai" ministry. 
" .  .'search f0rcommon groand Those' 
.~: dm~ng .(Ym'ist:ian"churches constant:l 
- 7 / . . . . . .  , 
t: ~' says Wiillam, Lazareth of.~./~ur¢fi~:.~eprese~ 
. , : hesd.".~0f:"~the..,,:. ~ l~h~s.~, : f~e~(  
, % Fa i th / : .~d ": .Order ~:,c~im-:.. wli~i :the. F idth m 
('missl0n~ said :TUesdaY~~the~:/~ommlssl0n. 
~: ~: hlshops, of~m~ r,'~urches :~ nport~in: ~ma;P~ 
se(  the c~mmlssinn-t0 W0rk." ;. " !t/,:, : 
':: ma0y..,, years ago:to', seek, .Eu~h~dt ' . '  alid )':] 
".:points o f  ooaverge~ee :on made- : .. : histo~.;- 
: f i  "C O i, :grO::un'd:  after se' 'ar 
L" and " Lutheran er ~fi. 
'-The Herald, Wleclnesday, August 3, 
.450 . '  ' last  
The 
pi~sented its 
at the. 
~~the::Faith-. 
i~s3, ,Pa~ 3 -. 
:h 
of ea~ half a aentury:ofi...~ould,be adjusted, depen- : ' • .~  said :'the.' Lima-- mission, I'l~Ut- aot • of '•the ~ '~ " ~ + ~  ' O '  1 ~" ~•World ,
a res Chvwe, were ahle:~ts' ::~.ding on the re spo~S~of the. '  U t~ il~- e0nflrmdt!0 n' 0f:_ •: V~orld7~Ounlcil~l'rk~s ' not .C~mcil~andhan', tofficiul.. • 
ie-/-baill~e~':the~l= .th~k~gl~l :.::~urcbes. 'This <iS an :.-hoW'closethe ehm'cheshad recognize the saermnent in.. observers::-, to,; the.  s/xtfi. 
~, ..' c'onvergencee,'i" .~=r~th '  ..historicitext,.butit ~ - grown' ~!." ' ~ :  : : theLima Liiurgy a s true is not:tJ '~ 
~e told,.~!a news ic0nfer~ce ..... be ~..'{nte~reted " as an ' .~ ; / : : ' '~ '~en ' lw i l} t~0n ::: .- , . . .m,., , .  . . . . .  a~b ly ,  which ends Aug. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,...~,.,,-,~ .... . ":,! " • ' 10.:. ,t: . . . .  " -" • . .... " ~' ' f i :  
)y~. For!ithe. fl/'st time ,~  the r' b~tb~cal text " .  ' .... , :the~-~~evisi6ii "t0; dee a ~,~' Rev. i1 Jea~ "][11tard, '*a ;: : ~,~C~ineff'n~mbers iil imie ~ " 
., .. ecumenical • movement'.we.... LOOK, FOR PROOf ' - :  ' . ~t~.wo~dhii) sorVic6m/d it takes . l)oininlcan~ fronri '-01 . . . .  P~t  ~m~t;i ~'I ~?-7 :Angl!ean, . . . . .  
• did : not-. just, '  eom~,.~./ ,Th,  eburden.ofproofho~v:Is..:.some ti e be~f'ore.I ca~:teR/, explah~ed. that ;there .is.no..::Pre~ ~i. ()ic~ Catholic" i ,  ~.-'.:. 
,e~, ..res~tsi..but::..a:etuaHy(.~iiC..~.:..6n: th'e~ ch~che~!::' ~ ;'dee:.;:~wl~eU)e~ . . it. !s:; ~Hcan; . : .  :-:problem:in .the~.oonta~i!.bf : )and: : !n~,x  chu~;ches , ; : '  
!il;:0~ ~ h~l i t~ , ;but  ramer.with ~::': ,,..".:7..: • . . . . . ; : '  • •"~ . : :  ; 'rfindiiigsto~chdrches~:!..w..heret, hey:fit: in; heSaid:.~: United: '~r .. 'a~oile, ::he::"Jt 
..an:..offieial-respon~...: ,.~e.~.are .no ,longer .corn: :~ said/,.,'There is~.a.tr'emer ~r.iin.,.:.-. 
. . . .  ,. are., 'paring:branches ad twigs; : ~s'  cbn~ergen:cei,~! ! :::.~ i,. :..:....(i~l'er -/:..for ,:...the:: ' i~man. ~...: ... r..; ~' 
-,and . h i trather-  looking ,'to/,the .: !:::i~thiougi~: : ~e" .:ch~ches , ' Cafilblic:, -:: churcli " ;.-.._to' .i~ .~ 
~n.LT~I~e~thishop'hig~holdil;,tnmk :: : .for ~ ebmmon'  . . . . . .  " " " • . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  .~ • ,have oome"a:.lonl~ way, they-..-recognize the:~sacrement ,an : )" " ' " " :,,. 
it:'-: "w0i~id~)~ere~c.e in :1987: at > . elenients." " '  : " . :  ".':/ " " ~:! .:still h'ave:furth~ to go," The c0mmunion;: -it:.. n~ust: l~"- 
,d .:..whleh they:will be analy~.ed.. :. At an ear/ier n~ws .'con- " : Roman :cathblic ~ church; 0fferedbyaCatholi¢ priest. ~ il 
The 'Roman: .Catho l ic . . -  ~ I 
'chm'i:h belongs to.several' k 
report back: to.the corn-;"-,: He sl~re~med " the - -report ference, Anglican " .Arch- . which.is a member o f the  
mission. • .-. " .was •not:set in stone, ..a,d •. :bishop Michael Peers of Faith ~.and Order 'Com. 
~'Shultz isconsulting With ".important o r  potentially today's bi'eakfast meeting, and Atlantic coasts o f  
congressional leaders after import~mt -de~,elopmants, ' /With Shultz at the state Honduras tirred the •most 
hebring complninta they both * diplomatic' -: ::and Deportment. .  - '. cfltlcism: on. capitol. Hill, 
iwere shut odt of dectsions military, .. had ' /  occurred MAKES.MOVES ' with many.members saying. 
'~leading to ~e Reagan ad- ~without Consultation that ' I  In teeent days and weeks, " the decision smacked o f  
• . ~ • , . ," 
George Shultz  consults with l ngressional leaders ' CO I( i 
': WASHINGTON CAP)- -  : ; i  pointed out very. House of Representatives large-scale ..... /=mil i tary- .Pdchard Cheney (R-Wyo.))'ATTENDS MEETING , 
State S~cret~my- George../frankly thai a number of and Senate were invited to• manoeuvres off the Pacific ..said ~hat While the Ufiite'd Shultz', who was also at 
States has held.exerCises in the. White Ho~" meeting 
appointed 
secretary 
H~'y  Kiss!nger to head a 
biRartisan panel on Central 
American policy and 
dispatched spocini envoy 
Richard Stone to theregion 
for separate meetings with. 
Salvadoran rebel chief 
Ruben_ Zamora and' 
"gunboat diplomitc oops 
and  lg U.S. Navy ships. 
Baker told reporters that " 
willie he is concerned about 
the 'risks involved in the 
Honduran exercises, .ihe 
sdppo~:ts Reagan's decisibn 
to go.ahead with-th'em. 
"I believe precautions are 
betng taken and' they, a~e 
ministraflon's : latest was aware Of," Baker sald Reagan ' :has 
ndlitary and diplomatic after meeting with Reagan: "fo.rmer. state 
moves in Central .America.• and .other administration 
:~ Senate Majority I,ead~:! officials" at the 'White 
. Howard Baker of Tennossoe .. HGOUSE. - . . . . . .  - 
said .he and other . .  Baker: said the ad- 
.~ ! Relubliean leaders gave ~ ministration appears ready 
.President "Reagan the todo  :~ttor and. added: 
message Tuesday: "The _ "I'm (~dvinced-there wili 
'i "~,(leaders of) Congress felt be good:consultation in the 
,I 
agency said Tuesday that a 
U.S. ~arship haTl~d the 
Soviet freighter AleXander 
the region' for-yearsi this Ulyanov old Nicar'agun's 
One is "obviously . . . Pacific coast and asked it to 
somewhat different." i d'entify itself, list its ea'rgo 
.:"It's a show of force," -and give its destination. 
Cheney said. - moving In a reasonably ' It t'eported the Soviet 
WhRe House spokesman' positive direction" in skipper responded to the 
Larry Speakes said 'the Central•America.. radio inquiries and his-. 
exercises Were intended "to - A ~ senior administration vessel then continued on to 
show to our friends and officialsaid Shultz told the Nicaragua's. Corinto ~ port. 
adversarios alike that the Republicanleaders"there's 
,~they had not?been mnsulted future." ~ . . . .  ' . -Nicaraguan junta leader aiipropriate to the danger," ~" If that has a 
..... and briefed well in,advauce Republican and . Daniel.Ortega. he said. deterrent effect, so be it," 
and adequately." Democratic leadei's of  the But his decision to hold But Representative he said. • 
Libyan:planes continue bombing Chad 
.: , . . ~*.~ ; - . . ... 
N'DJ'AMENA (AP) - -  The Chadian govern- " ' :  : " " " . . . .  : " ' " " " " • Gouro, a traditional stronghold of Goukouni's -He said Tuesday that Habre's forces were 
meat said today Libyan planes are dumping ~ troops 160 kilometres from the Libyan border. 'driving Goukouni's rebels toward the small 
'fragmentation 'and phosph0rus bombs on  . "If ~e report isConfirmed, it would mark the oanisof Klrdim!,. 90 kilometres north of Faya- 
Tu#eday, :painted an op-  
timistic picture for. the 
Republican leaders, •. 
declaring that "things are 
"northern Chad to try to rout President Hissene 
' ltabre's forces. - . -- 
In Washlugton, Pentagon sources aid four 
"u.s:  military advisers have been sent to help 
Habre's embattledarmy. • .' . 
'Government officials in N'Djamena, the ~ 
~" capital, said Libyat)MiG and Tupole v aircraft 
" have continuously dropped the highly.-. 
deatrucflvebombs on Faya-Largeau, a nor- 
e q ' ,~ • t ..th rnoasls town~that_.Habre s forces recap- 
tured from the Ubyan'backed rebels of former 
• release tremendous amounts of heat. 
"Fragmentation bombs are antl-persenncl 
weapons that hurl shrapnel over a wide area. 
" "Phosphorous burns are easy :to recognize 
i andthe use of those bombs is truly horrible," 
i sald the_ doctor, who asked to.remain 
• anonymoos, 
Libya has repeatedly denied any intention of 
~lntervening in the latest phase of Chad's 18- 
year civil war, and has denied that it has been 
: bombing Faya-Largeau. ' 
Unofficial _. sourcos,' meanwhile, said" 
• government troops captured a garrison town Of 
iUnitod States has the'will a better, situation on the 
and ability to mobilize . ground in El Salvador than 
sufficient force in an area three months ago." 
quickly." "Salvadoran forces are 
doing bettor." 
Although his words were 
guarded, .Baker agreed. 
".It appears -- 
ALTHOUGH PERHAPS 
MARGINALLY -- that 
things are improving," he 
said: _ 
Meanwhile, Cuba's of- 
ficial Prensa Latina news. 
first time Habre's troops have controlled the 
town, which has been used.as astaging area for 
rebel attacks .against Faya-Largeau 250 
kilometros to the south: 
U.S.' SENT MISSILES 
The Pentagon sources aid today the Reaga9. 
administration sent the four" military advisers 
to Chad to train soldiers how to fire U.S.- 
supplied Redeye shoulder.fired, heat.seeking 
anti-aircraft missiles. The sources said the 
training will continue for "a few days." 
L~rgeau . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CASUALTIES HEAV~ 
He said iarge ports of the oasis were 
destroyed, by..Libyan bombs, and" that 
casualties were .heavy among the 10,000 
residents ,and the combatants. It was im- 
possible to verify the reports because jour- 
nalists are~not permitted:to travel to Faya- 
Largeau: 
An N'DJamena government hroadcast today 
said that three high*ranking aidesto ~Geukouni 
president Gonkoumi Ouedd~.~@St week. .The sources aid the- U.S. advisers would had been killed' nenr:'Faya-Largeau" nd I0 
A French phyMcian ~orklng in' an '  train French a~ivl~ers who would in.turn:train . others eaptured. The broadcast l~ave nO details. 
N D h , ,r , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S  forces,' but French go~eniment .of,%: .•/ , .~ . . ' L iby , ; .uew, . .~~A,  idea ~: r t  
v'~t1~'It~ ~ded ' IK ' - - ' " - f le J 'Ms  Said-they' have no.:advisors 'or. mllitary ......... from, Tripoli, clalin~,d"~Hab1"e::~vas k iled :in 
Fay,a-Largoau bythe phosphorus bombs,which .personnel in Chad. There ~/as no in~med/ato , action near Faya-Lm'geau. Habre has been 
personally leading.the anti-rebel drive. 
"It's part of LibYa's psychological war 
• against Chad; JANA.has already killed 
President Habre several times before; Libya 
• simply takes its hopes f~r reality," said Chad's 
charge d'affaires in Paris, Ahamt Allam-Mi, in 
denying the JANA report. 
Hahre drove Goukoani from N'Djamena last 
December and made himself president. 
Goukouni fled to Libya, reorganized his army 
with Libyan help and started a comeback that 
took him to Abeche, 650 kilometres northeast of 
the capital. 
explana!lon for the :discrepancy .... 
The Redeye missiles are part of a $10-million 
U.S. military aid package promised to Habre's 
forces .  
The Reagan administration has accused 
Libyan leader Col. Moammar Khadafy of 
. aiding Chadian rebels to extend Libya's in- 
fluence through '~Central Africa. Khadafy has 
accused Wanhiugton of ~acklng Habre for the 
same reason. " .... 
~ Chad's Information Minister Soumaila 
Mshamat "categorically denied" today rebel 
• claims that they had.retaken Faya-Largeau. 
The American] craft was 
identified only as U.S. Navy 
No. 8. 
In Washington, Navy 
spokesman Lieut. DeAtley 
Cotton said."late - Tuesday 
she had no information 
about the incident; 
• - • The Alexander Uly~nov 
was Cited by Reagan last 
week as:iih example of the 
mounting military supplies 
he said th-~ Soviet Union is 
sending to the .leftist San- 
dinista government.- 
9']  
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Visitors guided through nuclear plant 
BARNWELL. S.C. (AP) --  George Stribling, 
public relations man, still takes the curious on 
tours of the imposing BarnweU.Nuclear Fuels 
Plant, 
He proudly points' to .the plutonium ,security 
system that reads volc,~i~rinta and measures 
! fingertips. . "~ 
What's happening toi: ,the-v'' Pl~ntThe says, is a 
,tragedy, . '~ .  !: - .  
With. a sophistiea~ed computer oom and 
hundreds of employeesi'~Bin'nwell, a $250- 
~miilian-investment, Was built to be the world!s 
lbiggest and most sophisticated commercial 
plant for reprocossing nuclear funs; 
But there's ,no market for repr.ecessed 
-nuclear fuel. 
So the plant is shutting down and its un- 
tarnished equipment, whlelih~sn't reproceseed 
a single shipment of spent fuel from a com-  
.~merc in lnuc leur  power plant, is being sold. 
"One of the problems wwi'that we got .(too 
far) out in front in our thinking and perceived a 
more rapid implementation f nuclear energy 
than turned out to be necessary," said James 
Buckham, president of Allied-General Nuclear 
Services' reprocessing facility. 
If the Barnweil facility had been put into use," 
it would have been the nation's only com- 
mercial plant currently recycling ,spent 
nuclear fuel. When Buckham took on the Job, 
the day J'nnmy Carter was elected president, it
• ~" looked like an exciting venture. 
_ :  "I thought i  would be nice to get out where 
you were doing this kind of business in 7a 
. competitive market situation," said Buck.am, 
who had previously managed a @vernment 
fuel reprooeseing plant. "We expected two or 
three o~er plants to be built right behindlours , 
and we were going to be vying for business and 
making the most money." 
At thttime, the facility, a joint investment by 
Allied Corp., Gulf Oli Co; and Royal Dutch 
Shell, was only two years away,from openin, g. 
But in April, 1977, Carter banned nuclear 
• reprucesalug by the private sector, out of fear 
that plutonium could be stolen and used to btdld 
nuclear weapons. The ban remained in ~ffect 
until President Reagan lifted, it'in 1981. 
PRICES DROPPED 
In recent years, the nuclear industry has 
• undergone, a slowdown that left a glut of 
uranium. Prices dropped, and the urgent need 
for rep.r0e~sing dropped With them. 
The owners ~have sued the federal govern-.,.. 
meat  for $500 million, claiming they were 
abandoned by a government eager •for nuclear 
progress, then frlghtene$1 off by potential 
dangers. 
The plant had 300 employees at the beginning 
• of 1983 buthas cut that number by one-third and 
will terminate all but a few by the end of the 
year. The owners plan to sell any equipment 
. that could, be ruined or outmoded by the 
• pausage of time. 
The basic structure, storage tanks and 
stainless steel reprocessing equipment will 
remain, just in case a buyer Comes along. 
The plant would have separated spent 
nuclear fuel into uranium , plutonium and 
worthless nuclear waete. The extracted 
plutonium and uranium would have been 
recycled for nuclear fuel. 
Nationali:;committee studies technology 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Business,:..., :~produetlvity ee.tre, to deal • Canadian Labor Congress, 
labor and federal go~;em~,i ,wlth;t#clmulog~,, und.em- and Thomas: D'Aqulno, 
meat officials are Joining ployment.-.': ,::'.'.,,~ ........ ' pr~side0~ of~ the blue-chip 
forces on a steering tom -~, .q The: ..committee;' ~nco. BdM~eus:' ,,~(~uncfl ,on 
mittee to examine ways of.; .~ch~irmen!/iimlttd~,:'Shltley National Issues, it was. 
setting up a national. ,Caer¢:vlce-presidedl~.of:f~e . ..~o~,ced . .~y  by the 
ac BIo:;: profits up 
" , .~  ; i  , ,~ ,~. ,  H Cc  J '  ' L t : ' j ,  : !~! :  ~: '  ,"  , : " " ' . : ! ' , '~ . '~ ;~ ~' ,~,  . ' "  , . ; :  
• . / . ;  . , . , . , .  , 
VANCOUVER (CP) ~For  the first, time tranrdlnary income 0f/~;4-million from 
in two years, MacMillan Bloedel Ltd; had a 
tranrdinary items. 
• The forest products company reported 
Tuesday net earnings of $11.7 million or 29 • 
cents a share for the second quarter, 
compared with a net loss of SU.I million. 
.for:th'e corresponding 1982 thtee,month 
period. :" 
MaeMiilan Bloedel had a net loss of  $11,3--  
the sale of assets converted the loss to net- 
eamin~ Of $14.1 million. " . . . . . . .  
During the flrat six mo~ths of lgS2, the 
company had a net loss of L21.5 million, 
Although economic recovery tn North 
America has improved the demand for 
somb of the company's principal products; 
Knudson said, recovery, Is still relatively 
slow and fragile even though it  is stronger 
million Or 89 ce~ts a Share for the six--- than oaddler forecasts might have im 
months ended Jane 30, howe..r, ex- dleated. 
departments of Labor and 
Industry, Tradq and 
Commerce. 
The committee is to 
report this fall and make 
propoanin "concerning the 
obJecUves, mandate, ~ role, 
structure and financing of 
the  ee.tre." the Joint 
statement, said. 
The centre was proposed 
in the ~.April 19 federal 
budget " after being 
t:ecommended last fail by a 
federal task 'force on 
microelectronies. 
The task force, which 
deSeribod Canada's efforts 
in the microelectrenlco field 
as 'Yudderlens," m-ged the 
governm~t to 'act im- 
mediately and develop a 
Canadlan.owned microt- 
echnology ~ industry to 
create badly-needed jobs. 
It also recommended that 
anions, business and 
government create, an in. 
dependent technology 
centre to formulate 
programs and. policies. 
The task force suggested 
that' the centre report an- 
nually to Parliament and 
that its governing body 
include representatives 
from education and special- 
interest groups. 
CONDUCT STUDIES 
The centre would monitor 
applications of 
mieroelectronics in all 
sectors of the economy and 
conduct Studies ~n jobs 
created or lost due to its 
introduction. , . 
, L . . ,  
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.i i .  i p i ra !~(~q. , t~ng; t0 .k~p •+'::::+SWan, .2i 5 pt!ched Se.'vehii'..run:!.•SpE! + ~ +tSp.• i~nd ; i+thes+ugg]~g~-~el r :  . '  :BfilC,; .l)or~,s':;~:,'tw0.r~:::C + 
+- . . . .  ++ ueverymmg m persl~c+ +ve., ::,imdng+~ a'nd igay.e upS. both: ,: Inning with a ~W+-rmi'noume., firsi'~ mm'vlete:"/,i~e~:~lnbe homer in-the toil+of th~/lmh "
, . .,:. : .'Phi+•b a +loose club, ,- : runs  on ;, fwe.• h~ts..Jesse• •.. that carried the • Cubs: over -• Jtme ~ 19 with a .• f0mP~fhitt+r : inning lifted theAstros +vet ++.`  
, (  • .~Pirat~ :,/m~nager.,'Chuci~ 'Or~co.went('the,finai'/tW0':: St~Loi J ls .  Dick le  Noles,~4~; if+oVer ~he,~; i i l / : . '+ i ;~:~ ..... the / pa~es~ i:~rah's~flm+! i 
' • i • .+ •: ;~ Tanner .:.~,id TuesdaY, •idght. i  :in~ningS, ' allo~,ing :on+ hit/in:+;( ']~elped mS:own+,caUso in:th+ • ?• -Mii~e~Marshali; exiencUng .:• homer, •6t :~e•: :~n +-~e,  
i. ' :  ,~,af.ter ~ +hls.:..:t~::.:Club~d' pl+.l~.,gUp ~i.s ]0th:~v~e.. ~ ~.s~ond ;whenhe ,. m~w~: / .h i s  + hitting.+.+ streiik'*•to: 12 with ~ne +'out~/afte+:i:/~,++ 
+ !~t+nuanmpam ~'nu~es xu-~ m-=-::+Bob Bauor nan a two-run with a run-scoring smgte.'~- games; drove •/n':~e~Ivln~ /I~ii~ht led: 0ff the innin~ ' 
;~Natlonal~..,Le.~,agne . l~.sebal i  single,and R0n .Hodges ..an.. • , . .  : ; . ; . . .  ,.,. -,. ~ :\ , and g0~h~ad .rans~~ith a • With a Single and Alan Ash. : 
. /,action. "We ye  eome.;baek RBI .single +hi "the second:-" u~qe +~annnerg. men move tw0-run sinfle L,i*m~:'r,,,+,~, "i ~.~,o,^,~n. . . .+ ,,~.;,,~ .;. . . . . .  
- . from relative 0bsem'ity in "inningt0give'the.Metsa 2-o + inLakefor the inning's final 'He later ~c~'o'n '~'~'ack -" De ~' ' ` : : t~ '~ '  t,~/~:,-~,~-,~r ' " ' . . . . .  ' " ' run . . . .  :: . .  . . . . .  :. • .. " . nny wamng-to seconu 
the fu'st half of the season, lead ' • ' " " " " Fim-le's "'+'undout . . . .  "" :~-:-~ • '~ =" "- ; ' ' :  " • es • ' , - " - . . i' .~u + . " . . "  . verne nanle,. ~-~i, pltcnan '
• ,/ Sixweeksago, thePirates M0~rea.l s, r~.s.eame on - The Cubs got lheir final •~ . The Reds to0 kai1-ol~din the final th ree . i~ga for 
'-were is games unaer .~  Gary uarter s ~m, nomer,'a run in the th.ird, whenBil l  .the "fourth on. alugles"!~by the Astr~,.  Whtie"Padre 
__kwith a firm hold of fifth " two.run sh~t in the fourth. Buckner doubled and later ~. Dave .=£ancepclon,._ 'Gary -reliever ~id Mnngelost.for 
"'~placeintheNLEast;$ince~--steveRoge+rs, 13.6, wast  he  scored on Me] Hall's ?Red~andCesarCedeno.  the first:, time in five 
:ithe all-star break, they have loser, sacrifice fly, Prank Pasture+ 4-10, Was the. + decisions. 
~':v~on 21of 28galnes to take , .  + . 
o+,ops ,  . . . . .  Corrales winning with + Indians Elsewhere in the NL, Sgn , .~,: . . -..~Franciseo Giants downed 
• : =Atlanta Braves 7-3 New - - ...... + " " . , . - 
:'York Mets defeated Men- Fat  ~rra les  was sitting with six runs in" the fifth. Red Sox'~6 Ro.nge~ 5 5~,~ games in front in the 
treal Expos 5-21 ChiCago in first place in baseball's -R0okieMatt:WHliams, inhis Boston, eight games out in West, 
Cubs .edged St. Louis National League East two major-leagu'e debut, las[ed the East, was led by'roche Walker knocked in two 
~'Curdinals 5-3,.Los Angeles weeks ago with five innings for the second- Dennis :BOyd, .  recalled 'runs, one with an opposite- 
.::' Dodger.q beat Cincinnati Pbiladelphta Philiies. He. game victory. Saturday from Pawtucket, field homer,, and Luzinski 
~ Reds 3-1and Houston Astros x~as'firod. In the first game, RoyLee who struck out_four and singled in two runs in a 
~ nipped San Diego Padres 4-2+ • Now, Corr~esissitting+on Jackson, 6-1, set a club pitched a alx-hitter~0,~er~slx three.run first for .Chicago. 
.'.- in 12 innings, top of a f0ur-game winning record ~with his seventh innings; B0bStanley pleked Mariners 15 A 's  12 
~ Johnny l~,ay led the streak as manager of the consecutive victory..~ up his20thjave.  The~.Hendersons, Dave 
~pirates '  attack, going 5-for- American "League's The Blue Jays,  who and S~eve, each had two 
~+ 5 with three run+shafted in. Cleveland indians, moved within 'a game of White SeX 7,Tigers 5 " homers, .with Dave 
• .: Dave Parker contributed a " Cleveland, the 0n ly team first place, managed28 hits . .Greg Walkerl and Greg.  knocking in" five runs" in a 
threc-run ".triple i~. the not in contention i  the ALL in tlte twinbill, with Lloyd Luzinski'led the White So'x, wild sh0otout in Seattle, 
M '1  • eighth. East race, swept first-place oseby homering twice. " - " 
" , Lar ry  McWilliams, 11-5, Baltim0re 0rioles 3.1and 4- Graig Nettles hit one in each r .aL- .U , :U ,O  T""" t "  pound 
~ gave up+ nine hits before 3 Tuesday night~ Since " game for the Y'ankecs and " 
leaviug-in the eighth with Corrales replaced Mike Roy Smalley had two in the " +. • . .. + 
~ re l ie f  help fr0m Ce~ilio Ferraro as the Indians' pilot oponer . - "  - . helpless Beavers 
~ Guante. on Sunday, the team hasn't Brewers 5-3 P,~yals 1-2 
Gary Matth~ws homered, lost, Ted Simmons homered on " 
= his ninth of the season, and Like Cleveland, Toronto Lar ry  Gura's first pitch in . " Ruben i+tobiee slugged, a :' Dempsey and Tigers winner 
, .~ Mike Sehmidt :had a run- Blue Jays arid Mtiwaukee the beff~m of the ninth for ' - -grand s lam and. c'oliect~ Curt Young beth went the 
.~ scoring triple for  the Brewers were doi£ble Milwaukee's second .vie- five RBI, and.Wea Cleme~its distance. ~Chris " Smith" 
r ~ Phhlies. Kevin Gross, 2-3, winners Tuesday , further .tory. The Brewers, l~/z drove in four more runs.as ~ homered for the Giants. 
.~ was the losing pitcher, tightening the divisinn, games out in the East, won Tucson; .Toros  pounded Hawaii's Joe Orsulak hit a 
Giants 7 Braves 3 :+u' Toronto blasted New York the first game as Ben Portland Beavers 15-1 in a three-run homer to 
Dave Bergmm~ "powet:ed Yankees 10-9 in 10 innings Gglivie drove in four runs, Pacific Coast League highlight an eight-run 
.~ the Giants .with a career, and 13-6, while Milwaukee three of" them with a tie- baseball game Tuesday, fourth inning:that gave the 
high four RBIS ON + A downed Kansas City Royais breaking • - sixth-inning In .other games, Tacoma Islanders their fifth victory 
DOUBLE AND TWO 5-1 an'd 3-2. homer. , Tigers .downed - phoenix in a row over Albuquerque. 
~. SINGLES. .. In other games, Boston Angels .2 Twins 1 Giants 7-3,.Hawaii Islanders A. Ross Jones homer 
Mike Krukow, 7-6, gained Red Sex beat ,Texas ROn Jackso~hit a two-run - trounced Albuquerque helped give Albuquerque a
++~ the vic~r,,t~ ,, but walked off • Rangers. 6-5, Chicago. White homer . . . . . . .  in the ninth to lift the Dukes 16-5, and Lag Vegas 3-2 lead after three innings, 
the mound after throwing ~ox took Detr.mt Tigers 7+.5, Angem to victory m a game stars got past  Edmonton but - the  Islanders scored 
~, + . . . . . . . . .  , , , ,~,M., ,  ,~,~. California Ange ls  edged ~r.,filled w~ J ~contr~rsy.+ ~rappe~s 4,1" S~!.t Lake Sis .eight.runs on 10hits in the 
, - ~ " "  " " - . . . ~ l " v ~ ' , ' ~ w "  ~:~. -~++ : . ,  • . '+ • . . . . .  • : " ,+ i~- , .  ' ' , . , :  ,~ , : , - , ' . , ,~ :~ ~,  , .~  . . : " : '~  ,. • . ~ . ,  , ; ,  / . . ,  : ,  . .  ; . , , , ~  
sixth He ~traiiitd;hl~-baek:; Minnesota .Tw1~.,.2-1/,and~,i.+~ ~Nith no.o~tsS~md,~ ~= :.i-ained + ~ut :at~ VanebuvCr '; ~ toplof ~e/ov~i,t~ asthey sent 
~+,,_ eth" fif*h u,i,~.n I,,S a,,l~'~.v__w Seattle*Mariners'.~ _ . outlasted . . . .  "loaded in the•dghth•~ing~,..~ . . . .  TucmSn hittersgot o fi~,e •: 12 men to the plate. 
~ot  ca,mht nn th+~ nih,hincr P Oamand A's'15-12. . Gary Ward hit what ap- ' Portland pitchers . fo r  18 - Dale Mohorcle picked up 
rubber. Greg Minton came. Andre. Thornton drove in peared to be a single up the hits,,  and every • Tucson +. the win. Brian Holton took 
:~ on to earn his 13th save. three runs.in the Cleveland middle. Darrell Brown was player scored at l eas tonce .  • the loss. 
Pascual Perez, 12-3, lost doubleheader and Bud on seeond and took off for Jeff Heathcock went the. The Dukes have left 48 
for the first time since the Anderson got saves in both third. + - distanee for. the Toros, men. on base,  including 13 
Giants beat him 2-1on June games. Bert Blyleven,+out He  and shortsto.p Rick striking .out nine and Tuesday night, in their six+. 
17. He gave up five runs on 19 days with a stiff right Burleson. collided and then scattering nine hits. consecutive gaines against 
eighthits, struck out six and shoulder, pitched six Brown went for home aftor Darrin Burroughs' took HawaLi~ 
bad three wild pitches in 4 1- shutout., iunings in the Houston Jimenez had ' the loss. 
3 innings. Dale.Murphy hit opener, scored, appurenfly making . In Tacoma, Dave 
his 22rid homer of the year ~lue Jays 10-13 Yankees 9~6 ' the score 3-0. _ Hudgens__ +and Marshall 
Umpire John Shulock Brant, each hit two home 
E. ;''~ in the third for the' BraVes. - Before the largest crowd caBed runner's interference runs to lead the Tigers to Oroz walked none and 
-~ Mets 5Expos 2 __  in Toronto's seven-year. (~n Brbwn.  Brown was out victory:7 + , struck out eight in pitching 
~ George Foster had three history, 45,102, the Jays and Ward's ingle became a .  - Phoenix loser Mark a complete game victory. 
~ hits, including his iS"th stormed back from 6-2 and .fielder's. cl~oice and 
1homer, and. Craig Swan " 9-T deficits in the opener and Jimenez had to return to 
::'rec°rded his f ! s t 'v ie tory= brokeopen the nightcap third.i Kuhn resigns to 
,: +=-+ He_re 's  k +ey. avoid " ordea I "  - 
' tO Dan'vland's BOSTON (AP) -- Bowie Kuhn, wh'oreignedduring 
= " Kuhn resigned as. baseball the" .'seven-~veek players' 
~ D u ~ ' ~ T ~ e  ~l l ,m~o~l~ ~ m l l ~  + - r m J m l l ~ e  commiesioner today, telling strike in 1981, added: "I 
" up his fight to keep~e job,to, threshold of change in that 
: e club owners he was giving sense'that we are on'the 
: , . spare the game "a terrible' area.' I think the players and 
=, ~ ordeal" that would have +the clubs.see the necessity 
- - made it..m0r'e difficult to of improving,, relations, 'I 
:: . find a successor, would have loved to ha~'e 
.... • . ' "  .The resignation came as taken part in that." 
.~ . the owners opened their Kuhn opened-- . : the  
:-. ,annual. summer meetings meetings with his statement 
where Kuhn's replacement, of resignation to.the owners. 
~ tolped'the agenda despite " Milwaukee Brewers 
iast-ditc h manoeuvring by .' Selig, chairman owner Bud 
• h i s  supporters to save his of .a- committee charged 
• : Job. with finding a suceeesm, to 
He said club owners now Kulm, then asked the. 26 
/_ . have an opportunity to find clubs to vote unanimously to 
~+. • -  a new Commissioner Who extend Kuhn's term until 
; / " can "rally baseball next yenL" or. until*+a - suc- 
'" AHttl ge ch e f r idge  ~' le lps  : together. He said he eessor is found.The move 
~ ' e cot ta  ees  in  your  rejected a plan that would required that all owners 
/ . i  
Glenn Thomsen,  ipresldent of the Ter race  Men's  SIowpitch League,*  
presents Bob F ind lay  of the Terr, ace Bui lders I r lyb i rds  team wl ih . the  
R iverboatDays  tOurnament  ~:ha'~pi .OnShip t rophy .a f te r  I rivbl,,r,d. ~, wQ~.'~t~e 
tit le with-a. 7-0 rWln .over Gus'.:R+cPe+t|+n"C(+htre"M~hd~"eV~'r~i'~g*,"iTffe 
large t rophy is the league's, but the small  one is the  keeper. F indlay also 
received on. behal f  of his team the cheque for-S100 that went  with. the 
t rophy and a $200 cheque f rom the league to help the team defray costs'for 
their  t r ip ' to  the B.C.+senior. men,s s lowpitch championships two w~ks  
f rom now. ' .'" 
- . j ,  
i nLasVegan,  Fe l ixOroz  + Alberta challenging B.C, 
scattered+five, hits a n d -  for Games' top Spot ;+ allow d jest rone unearned + i~i 
run in the Stars '  v.i.~tory. 
- Olympic-style sports, hockey. - ' 
petitions, B.C, won 32 .needed a late g0ai by Abner 
• awards of' .excellence, Fernandes of Edmonton .to' 
presented in place 0fgold tie B.C. 2-2 in regulation- 
medals', compared with 28 t ime:A 15-minute'overtime 
for ' Alberta, 18 for failed to settle the outcome 
CALGARY "(CP) With a and "field championshiP, shootouts Were requiTed- 
strong showing in syn- taking seven of the final 15 .before Alberta emerged 
chronized swimming and events to take 14 of the 40 with a 14-13 victory. 
surprising victories in individual 'awards of ' ex- And, on the day ~ John 
basketball. Tuesday, cellence ~ - Currie, presides[" 0~,i i'tSe 
Alberta continues, to Saskatoon.athletes had a games society, announced 
threaten defendi'ng . good day in track, winning the four Western. sports 
champion British Columbia six hldividuai events, in- ministers had a+gresd to 
for the overall cham- cinding the women's long continue t.he games in1087, 
pionship at the Western jump won by veteran Diane Alberta added victories.in 
Canada Games. Jones-Konihow~ki. the women's Wate~ polo and 
Alberta captured four B.C.'s performance gave; team 5andbail(~,.~tij~g 
sports Tuesday to finish the i~ the track teem title and Manitoba in beth fhi~in, ~•'~ 
day with 34 points, onemore .put it into thelead jn points .Adding to the victories of 
than B.C. Manitoba had 20.5 heading into the team finals the .  B.C. squad, . B.C. 
points and Saskatchewan Tuesday night. But Alberta = • knocked out Alberta :~.'in 
12.5. bent B.C.~ in head-to~head ,he'ad.0n +.competition'i/Sin 
Points are awarded on a 4- eompetitlon i  the finalp of men's water polo, B-5+and .. 
3-2-I basis t~ theproVince the men's and women'g men's team handball, l~-J~2. 
winning each Of. the 23 baskstbail and men's field Sailing and archery, the 
final two dports ,o f , the  
In individual " co+m - In field hockey, ~berta opening three days,.wrap up 
today while • competition 
begins in diving++ swims!rig 
and equestrian,. -~,-i ~com, 
imtition In th~ilremai ~ 
eight sports +l~glnsi,'Th~- 
Manitoba, +12 for Saskat-' and three five~shof sday.'. • "+~ ....... -
chewan and two ":for the ~.  " ~'~" 
Yukon. TbeYuk0ndoesnot Amedca!s  Cup fiel '+ comp~te in the team paints- + " +d + ' 
competition. . . . . . .  
rcaigartans Susan +clarke nar rowed " " :  : " "  "-++++ + , ,vu  :
and: Wendy Barber an- you, cope. ,+'th a busy schedule. When 
i the suns out and you re offt0 the beach, ..... 
• pack in. your picnic basket.When the 
• gang ,drops by, lay out a sala  bar with a 
• centet;p ece 0fcottage cheese. After a Sunny ! Saturday on the farm • picking blueberries for the 
• freezer, slip a little cottage' cheese under them 
• + .... for the perfectCool desS   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
For cooking, or fresh 
from the tub, Dalryland 
..++ cotiage cheese is your best. 
I help in cutting summer 
kitchen chores. 
' * Da r land ;' Bes t  it's 
.#. .. . 
i'll [ 
,-' extra months on. the job,+ Kuhn sold he had con- province four ~ints  i n the 
as and overall standings "~ +ldng gettin~i sideredresigni~/g for some ~ . . . . .  ' .i / ' .  
rnen me nest prownce got urlanhnoUs approval to st.a,y time. Last Non. l ,  when i~e . . .  . . . . .  
a bonus when Karl Tiileman ......... until Dec, 31,+ or 'until .a was  up for .re-election', . . / . . . . . .  + . . .+  . . . 
. aria Jt~arla ~arcn, unto ot successor isselected. But he + however, Kahn said : he~ 
have "retained him as an vote in favor. 
,, ehored the . . . . . .  " administrator-but._without . . . . .  That was unanimously . ~_berta team • NEWPORT, R, I ' . (AP) ,~ Victory '83, under~ joint 
, ,, that swept all the syn I the commissioner s t i t le :  adopted this mbmlng, : . . . . . .  " t was a day of yacht racing skippers Phil Crebbh~ and ..... 
,, enronlzeo Kuhn, whose second Kui~n said, Sb  apparently, swsmmmg success, and hmnanitari~in ~ Lawrie Smith, hung on. in. 
scven-yenr texan Was to I've finall~ discovered how events, Including solo, duet zeal for the British Victory 'ith~morning race to defeat~a 
expigeAug. 12,did win a few to get the vote.' . . . .  and  team; :to gh;e : the '83 group Tuesdah at the determined Australian crew 
America's Cup trials . . . .  . on Challenge 12 by • 27 
Th'etrrenord for theday,in seconds at the finish. Inthe • 
Rhodelsland$oundwust~/o .afternoon, Italy's Azzurra 
Victories: over major/op- i was.beaten by one minute, 
portents, quaiifldng for the 13 ~.,onds. ~ - :~" '  
said he will not change his would force a+ vote .rather Calgary, provided the spark +Cup semlfinaia' beginning The r~ults' lifted ~ Vint0~y " 
mind. than resign, But he failed to that led to victories over Aug. 11, and emergency aid ~ 'BS Into second place in~ the 
"My decision is final,_ gain. the 75-per-cent B.C. in the-men's  and for the in juredcrewmanof  standing;++ and inio~ked. 
irrevocable and emphatie,"i majority necessary.for re- women'S basketball finals, their chief opponent,' Amirra to th i rd ,  +~ +~ ';~ ° t he said. " I  v~ill not reVieW election and Selig's corn- TiHeman scored,S5 points Australia I I .  Th e days racingleft  ~five it," mitten has been s~king a before a capacity crowdof "We haven't done eoml~etl~rS for fom+pldees Kuhn told a ~ news con; successor ever since, 
terence he wanted to stay, ."I ha'#e always labored to 
bu-t decided to drop the fight serve .the best interests of 
"because I felt the game*, the game,;'+ K~ said,. 
would-go through a terrible reading from hini:statement 
ord~i  if I continued, and it ,to the' Owners. : ' I  have 
would make it more difficult 'concluded now- that I can 
to find a new com," serve thetri>esti~qterestsby 
missioner.'"* withdt'a~lng my name." 
2,300 in Alberta's 107.95 anythingi ' dramatic to at the semifinals With these- 
victory over the heavily- chortle ~the beat," + said :paints: Australia iI,*"17~; 
favo~'ed• B.C, team and . spok~mlm J im Alabaster, • Vieto~ '83 i~"  " ' - "  * 
Karch contributed 16 points . . . . . .  + '. "~;  e~zzurra, 
who+Saldthe crew recently I/~2o;,* Cadbda++~ I073; 
o spark the women to a 66- moVed, thb Victory '83's Chall~nae lo o ~ . . . . .  
47 win. ' _ L " ' "'O , ' ' ' '~ ' '  "; . 
wincheS and Hgged a:new " Races today involve ~dndda 
Butwh!leAlbertashscked genoa Jib traek. -We're just ' ! against Victory '~,:dnd 
• B.C. in ,  5asketball com- learning to sail with thal ~ Challenge t~. 01~POStug 
petition, B.C. won the track ,, combination. ~zurra .  
F 
' - , . . . . . .  ~ " , + ~ ' " ; ' - :  . . . .  ' • , +" I ' " , " " " ~ + " 
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. . . .  . . . .  " ..... . . . . .  w r o  - -  ' ~ ~ + ' ' '  ~ P ' " + k~ + ' ' ' '+~r  " P+ ' ~ " k q ' ' - - + ' ' v ~ '  + " +~P " 1 ] ~ "r : " 
. . . . . . . .  . . . .  _ . .  +,++++++++ + ++ L** + + "  : Sn: rf+ v-sp0rt? u +' " " " I I + 1 ' ~ ] + " " I" '~4 r .  es 
. ~ la .the f i ra~of ,  s~on of three: +$tew~t :and Igor..S._t~iw :of Sm!~.e~I Stec~w h~+a s rmt!l lead over eventual+ finish an well l!n :tWo',+~t~ta at+ ~.o .finimhed in fifth ~Ce in lira individual! i with+ K~ ] l~i ly  hipL+i~g Wa~ it/:.+; - I 
• , ~c~ a~mt local ¢0)mlmtitors. ': +r~ulp  were a!l+:m ~n + toe  meaam, :w,m' m29,ond.~I~c.e m ~ t  Ern!e .Chy.ton + Games ~ues~pn t +rkds. I Ja(~mon wan: ntahdinl~ with a)t+157t0tal,~on+str~e !:. ~ m  tape. K .e~. y was in no tlmng~': Of~ +\  m 
,,,: me u.u +tunmer tlames m *Mapm +Jorgenso0,. Truae+u ana ~owe.  ,, ot queane£ atter: me, nrst+day .but/hermeual in th~ novice d!'essbge ~ent ,  away+fromthird pla6e anda:medal. ... + lesingthe gold medal in the race, Imt~j.~-.~: •
• +. ,~Idg~' on the .July:: ~ We~end, ~3"he : wliming ,it~ilver + m~lals + and : S~eaw. Couldn'f:'~+ ~g on and ended tlp.t~ird, ';.i~'In the English eques~'ia nev, e~t, ta l~: i  LA'CROSSE':'~ ./':~'.~ :' : '  (.~i' :.".:, '..::. : . ~i~t'~P a (~ l  'fight anywayr" Forb~•~! ~i~i : 
• •.'u~, t i0n  the articles are based•0n is•iakl~g a Unfit. d-place bronze .medal:', ' ••: "tth'A~ho~*; ;~,,, • i •, ": '~ i •"' " " /  " '! 'the third spot narrowly 0ver't~ f0u/~ho • •Kifin~t'a Kiwan~; .t~e• Wee :iacr~s. "ivan t~Ird • hi~ both the • s ~  land"/:/./= / • 
, iiake~n,fr0m Official result-sheeis~given : J0rgenbon :was + ~20nd in, all'three, .~`~`.~i;`z`~'~`~.~k~`.-~".~:~.`~'~`.`.p~acefu~i~herinthat¢vent~.h~..~mwe-~--~ t~zonere~s" In~ Games '  :ruunimt ~events' and  eventua+ UY-tock ' "="  ~* II 
" i ' # ' n ' I / ' n ' , "" 1 1 q 4n k , '  : , '  k ' " n '# I ' "  ~I ' n:. n r k " , I n ~ "*~ ' '  ~ , . ~ ,  ~ . V .  , a ~ W ~ O  M ~ . U  . ", '~ ~ P I . . . .  : . * '1  n I n " I " , . " '  ' '  " 1 : I P + n " n" , . . . . . .  I " , , ,  " 4" : ~ " ' " n d r ; r n " - -  " , . . . . .  . . . . . .  " " n : '  n p . .  : ~ ' : In ' ;~ . n 
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L'~ I Games:shoo tin..g - events: hel.d at Albion' second after.the Friday shoot but:hadst ,. EqUESTRIAnS--ENGLISH...+, ., :". '=; I:+'1#1' The zone71a~ieS r golf team finished . David KennyandMartin Forb~both other ways as well, since both Kem~ . " 
'.~' P~ark: 'Jorgle jo~em~n.~d Eugene !go0d' Saturdayaitd.a better0neSunday " ~Cathy Jacksbn !on Terrace won a ~ eighthoutbfetghtteams atthe Games, turnedin ~cept io~mlpe i f f0~ces  in. andForbes performed above t~.leveas 
-~ru~au of. Ifat!mat, • Da-vid~ Powe U of to  wi~ sllvet'in the ~ys .~ lm.W event; ~ bronze med~I and+took a fourth plaee:* taking aL3&hb!e total of 958 out :on the' the modern pentathlon cem~tition this th~ are used to *achieving in 
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Beardsl y's three win Europac -*' event, and none.finished highly in the winnin~ a silver last year~ John Hardy and, Peter* Irvine of .i ' " i~d|vidual competition. .. Forlms led the competition after the Kitimat finished second and third in the~ 
" -  ~ { . . . . . .  " " ' ] " , "P ~ , . . .  _ G O L F - - M E N S  - " "  f i r s t  event, the shooting, but  C0dldn ' t  ~ intermediat~,Andividual ccuracy 
. . t s r s ~ n ~ r  ~r ~ / ~ / h n f ~ ~ e ,  . . . . .  , ,The local mens team placed sixth mamtaln an initially hot Im.¢e i n me events In'the parachutingcompetithm 
:} . : ' • ~ J ~ $ U I . i U i  i~ , l i  VV  i i l L U ~ t g , $ O  , - after their 36 holes o f  golf, shootingSwimmingeventandfell.tofl~rdplaee In Maple Ridge. Hardy fMlshnd second 
~ . . '  : " " , "  "" " 4 " ' I " + ' + " • ' " k " " r '  " U - - :  , ,  • : :~ muchbetter'0nthesecond.c!gytoeaimb.aflertwoofthethresacUvities, Kenny  to takethe  s i l ver  meda l  w h i l e  h-~Me 
/~! 'yANCOUV~R ~)  L - -  " putt'was psrfecfly timed'by teedupa shotfor Lorime'iin-: nlavin~ surface a t  BC out of.s.e.vonth spot in the.'eight-team han.dily won. the. _swimming. event, took the bronze in the intermediate 
~i. • Striker Pete r Be~ey J  Beardsley" who. headed it the Chinese penalty area. Place stadium, allo ~",,...~ e  compeuuon/1 The men f inianea w i~ a ~.genougn p0mts to move him into c lass . .  . . / 
• ~ found thi~gtr a little easier behind China goalkeeper Li • I'11e Chmese~scored" " t o WhR" a s r a in 65 total for . . . . . . .  the two rounds, 17 strokes first from second, and then staged an Thursday, men 's  and women's 
• " " ' 1 . . . . . . . . . .  ~ p to cont ea Pl Y ba " " than in the.North American Fushc, n~ whose anrolmties .na~ , .  ~Mo , t~.  t~o . • .. • . . . . . . . . . .  _ • . .  ek of the gold-medal winning team excellent race with silver medallist soccer, softball, shooting and Canadian 
" -"~ ., ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  me twst hint.where mey and 15.'off themedal  pace in :an Geoffrey,Watson from Vaneouver in the Amateur Swimming, Ass0cisttonyouth 
Soccer League Tuesday kept Vancouver. from • minutes when , Shusheng held a 12- 4 edge in sl~ots on extremely close competition. -,. ....... -:finalevent, the 3000metre run. The two swimming results will appear in the night as his ~ thi'ce goals 
heaped Vancouver 
Whitecaps beat the Chinese 
national te~m 4-3 in the'~'"defender Zheng Yan 
O l~ game . of the '  enabled Beardsley to bring 
Europacsoeeertournament down a high 'l?all I n - the  
for both teams,  " . . . . . .  Chba .  pe~al t~. .~. .~r ,  ca ,  beat 
"~rhey're not particularly one defender andput a'Iow. 
good tacklers or markers or shot .inside the far pest at 
good in the air so you're 41~40 fora 2-0 lead. 
going to get+a lot of space," .... LoHmer scored 'off a 
Beardsley said of the . .quick free kick. taken by. 
Chinese after he scored Fran O'Brien'who tapped it 
what preyed to* be the Io  Beardsley who in turn 
building a bigger lead in the brought down a-cross from 
opening 45 minutes. • the left flank and the shot 
A poor clearance by'.. deflected past Yancouver 
goa|keeper Tino Lettieri off 
Watson. 
Shuaheng. interceptS_ an 
Alex Barnetson pass at 
'. midfleld and had a partial 
breakaway that ended when 
he'put a poor-angle •shot off 
the post and- Watson 
knocked it in at 55:06. 
The Chinese'. were slow 
a'dapting to the  artificial 
winner. "Then it's"up toyou 
to make the modt of it." 
M-idflelder P~er Lorimer 
gave 'the Whltseaps a .  3-0 
lead early bt the second half 
before-the quick Chinese, 
who narrowly.misssd a1982 
: '+ .  
Sting trip Manic 
MONTREAL (CP) -~ .  against eight losses fo r  
Former Manic goaltender Chicago, which has 109 
Victor Nogueira came back . points --  one,'point behind' 
World Cupqualffyingbarth, to haunt his dd team 
took advantage .of+ ;eaoppy . Tuesday night with 22 saves 
defensivework by the NASL as, Cl~cago Sting ,edged 
. league leadors. • 
Hard-working midfleader 
Zuo Shusheng scoredcwice 
for. the Chinese before a 
quiet crowd of 18,617. The 
third China goal was an own 
goal charged against centre 
back. Dave Watson of the 
Montreal 4-3 in North 
American. Soccer League 
action. 
Forward-Ricardo Alonso 
led the Chicago attack vdth 
two goals. Seainh0 and Pato 
Margetic got the others. 
Whitecaps, . . - _  Brian Quinn, Dale Mit- 
iBeartBley, woo  ~ no, , chell and 5~'aganNuJovic 
",~O.i'~I'/8~'{t'en •g~tlis :':in" 'i9: ~2orJedfor M0ii~'~i. which 
i~ASb gam~ this ioascn for .head 1-0 and 2-1 leeds before 
t56 league-loading 
Whitecaps, gave his club a 
2-0 cushiod =by halftime as - 
the Chinese allowed Van. 
~hver plenty of slmce to 
work with in their defensive 
zone. 
Lorlmer etarted the play 
that, ledto the opening goal 
at 16:40 when be carried the 
ball from his penalty area to 
midflead and then found 
David Norman on the Hght 
/fl~nk, 
Norman's cress to the far 
I 
PCL 
A,k' n .  . :- 
North 
Pot. GBk 
Portlnnd 23 15 .~1 - -  
Salt L Ik !  |1 ~).512 2 
Edmonton;y 20 21 .4|5 3 
Voncouvnr 15 23 .395 6½ ~ 
Tocomu 16 26 .351 7½ 
Seuty 
: .T~cson, 24 15 •571 - -  . 
~H~wnil" 23 19 .$41 I 
AlbUquerque 23 20 .$34 3 
L i t  Vngne-y 21' 30 .512 2~ 
Phoenix 31 21 .SO0 3 
Tuoeday'l Reoufls 
Tacoma 7 Phoenix 3 
Salt Lake et Vancouver, ppd, 
rain 
ken Vegas 4 Edmonton 1 
Tu¢lon 15 Porllend 1 
Howell 16 Albuquerque 5 
Today's Den is  
Salt Luke nt Vnncou~er 
Phoenix nt Tacoma 
Portland ut Tucson . . . .  
Howell nt Albuquerque 
Edmonton ut Lea Vega,. 
HRSL 
Standings 
8,892 at the Olympic 
Stedinm. 
'The loss left the Manic, 
which is battling for i~ wild. 
card berth in East Division 
Play offs, in seventh place 
with a won-lost record of 9- 
14 and 96 points, 
The Victory was the 12th 
second-place Toronto In the 
East. 
sykes, G01tz 
CFL Stars 
TORONTO (CP) --  
Calgary :running back _ 
James Sykes and teammate. 
Rick Goltz have• been 
named the . Canadian 
-'FootbMl League's 0ffensi~,e. 
s ta r  and lineman of the 
week, res[~ectively, for their, 
efforts . Sunday in the 
Stampeders' 42-10 rout of 
Montreal Cencordes. 
In addition,, defensive 
back Kerry Parker of' B.C. 
Lions ~got the nod as. 
defensive star in the weekly 
awards, "announced Wed- 
nesday., ~. 
Stats and Standings 
NATIONAL LEAGUE AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EaSt Division East Division 
W L P~.G IL  . .  W k Pd .  OBk 
Pittsburgh 55 49 .$29 - -  Bnlt imora $9 42 .534-  
Philadelphia. 53 49.515 1~,~ 
St. LOUle 53 51 .510 2 
Montreal 53 51 .505 2V~ 
Chicago 48 57 .457 7~,~ 
Now York 40 65 .331 15½ 
west DIvIiIon 
Atlanta 65 42 .607 - -  
Los Angeles 511 46 .558 SV= 
Houston 53 51 .SlO 10~ 
Son Diego $2 53 .495 13 
Son Francisco 53 54 .491 12~ 
Cincinnati 47 59 .445 17~ 
Tuesday Relulle 
NeW York $ Montreal 2 
Pittsburgh 10 Philadelphia 3 
Chicago 5 St. Louis 3 
Houeton 4 Snn DIIgo 2 
Los Angeles 3 Clnclnnnll 1 
San Francisco 7 Atlanta 3 
T'oday's Games 
Atlanta 'at Son Frnncleco 
Montreul at New York N 
+. Philadelphia i t  Pittsburgh N 
Chlcuqo at St..+Louls. N 
Houston at San Diego N 
Cincinnati at Los Angeles N 
Thursday. Domes 
Montreal at Haw York 
HouSton o l  Sen Diego 
Phllutielphin et Pittsburgh N 
Chicago ut $t. Louis N 
Cincinnati nt Loe AngoIne N 
Atlanta at Son Francisco N 
Detroit 60 43 .583 - -  
Toronto 59 44 ,$73 1 
Milwaukee 50 44 .569 I~  
New York 56 45.5~4 3 
Boston 52 51 .505 O 
Cleveland 44 60 .423 16~ 
West Dlvleton 
Chicago 55 48 .534-  
California - 51 55 .401 IV:  
Kansas CitY 47 53 .475 " 6 
Texas 49 54:476 6 
Oakland 49 53 .458 S 
AB It  H P¢t . Ookland a t  Mlnnaloto N 
Hendrlck, I l L  49 51 116 .33| Boston at Texas N 
Knight, Hou 330 211112 .331  Oakland at Seattle N 
LoSmlth, StL 279 45 93 .300 
Medlock, Pgh 345 52 114 .328 AB" It  H Pot 
Easier, Pgh 270 32 27 .232 Boggs, Doe 352 66 14S ~550 
i Oliver, Mtl 406 SI 130 .330 Cerew, Col 319 48 117 .567 
Dawson, Mtl 411 65 129 .314 Brett, Knn 
Herr, StL 296 41 93 .314 Orl f fey,  NY 
Cruz, Hou 315 57 117 .210 MORel, Ken 
Puhl, HOU 274 39 24 .307 Whlteker,  Dot 
Doubles: Buckner, Chicago, SimmonS, MII 
211; Oliver, Montrnni,  36; Trommll ,  Dot 
Knight, Hounlon, 25; Huhdrlck, Alkune, Kun 
Cohen, Dee 
St. LOUIs, 22." ..... Doeblel: Boggs` Boston, 251 
guaL • Tom Jackson of  Prince Rupert traded the lead tiTo.ughout the race,, Herald. 
Triples: Mer ino ,  Houston, !11 
NAIL  Butler, Atlanta, 10; Onwlon, rlnh, Detroit,' 31. 
Eastern Division Montreal, .7; Rllnen, Montreal,  Triples: Gr, lffln, Toronto, l ;  
W L F A BP P 7 . . . .  • Winfield, Ne~. York, l ;  Her- 
NIW York 14 5 60 31 44 126 . Home rune:  "Dawson, Moo- ndon, Detrolt,l 7. 
Toronto 13 9 41 34 36 llO t r i l l ,  23f" Sehmldt, Ph i lo - "  Homl  
Cll~lcego 12 S 44 42 57 109 dalphlu, 231 Murphy, At lent l ,  wtukee, 24; Kirtle, Chicago, 231 
McMtrenl 9 14 46 59 43 96 221 Evans, Son Frnncleco 21. 
Seutkern Dlv l l l ln  Rtn l "  a l lah  In: Dawson,  ton, 22. - 3 
Fort  Laud 10 12 41 44 3| 90 Montreal, 10; Murphy,  Atlanta, Runs balled In: Cooper, MII- 
Tulso 11 12 39 51 2294 73; Schmldf, Phl ledelphll ,  70, wnukso, 19; Ward, Mlnnlso1u, 
Teml~n 5 I? 35 51 3A ts 121 Purrlth, '  Detroit, 71# Wln- 
i Amurlc~veotire S 13 20 33 1551 +Stolen Bonnie Relnnl, Mon-  field, New York,  72; MurraY,, 
Dlvlzfan ~ t~e~ll, ~ ;  !Wilco, New York, ~;  Baltimore, 71J Rite, Beaten, 71. 
Venconver19 .5 d7 22 39 149 LA,~letar, Sen Francisco, 33. Stolen be l le :  Hundurson,* 
Gulden BIy131 {3 4~2 3~1 34 101 PItchini; I t  decio;one): F lY  Oakland, llg, RLoW, Chicago, 
Seattle 34 114 .c0fie, A t l ln t l ,  l - I ,  .sag, 3.051 501 Crux, Chicago, 45. 
Sen Diego 7 13 |0 34 19 5.9 Per i l ,  At lbnt l ,  13-2, .100, 2.01/ Pitching I t  dsolel ln l ) :  Ito. 
I l k  gointt uru ewerdecl for ! Montufueco+ Sin Dingo, 5.2, zeus,  Detrolh 1.1 .IS9, 5.12/ 
win, ' four  I~ lNt  for I shootouts..100, 3.7|; n inny ,  Phi ladelphia, '  Jackson, TorOntO, 0.h .Mg, 4.3~ 
victory, and one bonus pOlM for 11-5, .~ ,  |.41. " -  H i l l ,  MIIwnuket, 2-2, .li~, 4.05; 
nvIry goal i¢orud wlto o mex- .St 'r iklouti :  Curlto~, Philn- Kooeman,.  Chicago, S-~, .200, 
Imum of three I~r game. NO du lph l i ,  1753 Soto, Cincinnati; 4.40; It lghettl, New York, 11-2, 
bOnul point Is awarded for 1531" M¢Wl l l l lml ,  Pitteburgh,' .~10, 5.40, ., 
over:Iron or shootout "gOll~.,+_ 14|. = Strikeouts: Mdrr is ,  Detroit, 
TOt  ~ y R ~U ~ 1 . 133; Stleb, Toronto, 1251 RIg~ 
Chicago 4 ~of reu l  2 ~ S IU I I .  r LeSmlth,-Cfl lgugo, 1At hetth New York, 116. 
Tonl lht 'n  Gomel Bedronlunl At lantb, 15; Roar- / Suves: qulsonbnrry, 'Kanene 
San Diego at New York don, MontlTanl, 151 Mlnton, Sen City, 2~; Stanley, Boston, 20; 
Toronto at Golden BaY " Francle¢o, 12. Ceudlll, Seottln, 19. 
V ! 
i 
B I 
d m m # " t - - '"  . 
4 , "  
• ..- , . .  
• • 
- . . - • 7. ' , ' ,  ,t. 
. . . . . . .  . . .  " S 
1 
• r'2;i ;+i "~::i" =':'/ ' ': ,? • : .- . -~ 
2. i 
. " ¢~, .  "7 S, " • " " (~, • 
Mlnnasotn 44 63 .411 13 
Seattle 41.65 .387 15½ . . -  
T.eodn, .eou,,e - Modern tecrJUV~"~r 
Toronto 10-13 New York 9-6 - other waster users  in  mind  in  
c,.vo,.d ,-, Be,,,mor. ,-3 (:as d down pro j  Ml,.,koo ,.3 ~.n.e c,~ ,:, redes igning a s e - ect  
Calltorfllo I Minnesota I 
Go.on, Taxn,, ~ hat's what  a new Alcan 
c,,c.0o, o.,ro,,, A lcan has maintained its commit-:  
seo.,. 1, Oaktt.d 1' "1 :  aluminum reduct ion plant . Today's Games c.,,,o,.,.., M,....,. ment  to part icipate in open  publ ic  
New York., Tor*nto, wou ld  mean for British 
Ba,,ime.., C,.vo,nnd. hearings. There wil l  beample  oppor- 
Ken., Cl,,., Ml,wnuk.. ColUmbians. In addit ion to these 
t~irolt at Otlcego . tun i t~ to examine  Kemano Com-  
. , , , , . . ,  Tnx.,. permanent  jobs, complet ing  the 
o.k,.nd., . , , , , . .  . p let ion  and determine its merits. 
Thur,d,, ~weo, koo' Kemano project wou ld  create jobs - Kent 's  City at 
NeW York at TorOnto M 
Baltimore at Clevelnnd N m other industries, giving our  If the peop le  o f  northwest  British 
Detroit nt Chicago M t 
- economy a needed boost . -  - Co lumbia  say  "yes"  to  Keman0 
But Alcan knows that creating these Complet ion ,  Alcan wi l l  ut i l ize the  
. most  modem technology available 
. , ,  , ,  lo0.550 t jobs cannot take place at the expense .5,3, ,1 ..~. to des ign an a luminum reduct ion 
.o 5, ,,, .32, of  the  environment.  That is why  the 
, ,  ,1 , ,  .s,, + plant that is both efficient and 
. ,  ,, .2 ...,, • -- companyhas  commiss ioned  ,,o ,s ,s .,15 envi ronmental ly  Safe. + ' :~ 
. ,  ,o ,, , ,1 ,  comprehensive studies that examine  246 42 11 .312 -. 
Mcite.. K,.,.e el,,,., PU,. the effects o f  Kemano Complet ion  At Alcan, we're commit ted  to more  
• . .  at a cost  to Alcan o f  about than just p roduc ing  a luminum. 
rune: Cooper, Mll,' " " seven mil l ion dollars. Alcan has We' rea lso  co  .m~'tt~ed to preserving 
qlce, Boston, 23" Armus, Bee. worked  hard to keep thepub l i c  the natural envt rOn~ent  hat makes 
informed throdgl iout this  p lanning British Columbia so spec ia l . .  . 
-_+ process and has kept the needs  Of because  we live here  too. 
-A lca  in  ' ,, i 
Bdt i sh  .. . . . . . . . . .  . ALCANI Ih  
t 
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- " - P [ , I :  : " ,  ~ ~ A ~  • , n " ' " In"  '" i '  ' " ' "  ' : "  ~' ] . . . .  d n ' " 1 8 ; N a v a l  / .  I ~ n i' ~ " ~ p n IS  N a = 0 w  " n : . n n Sn]  ] ~  : L a t i n  
- (~pr. ~Jm~2ay'm)' .. [ ~" ' ' " : . . . . .  ~l~'-Vlew ' ~.Bereft " 22 Schoolof ~5l~iver m n 
" ' .~ :" ' "  " • " ;Sh0pping'is a plus'bl~t:ex~ ~ ..--, l lFuel " 3Macaws • wlmles ,"  Italy' " 
" I [ [ I tivities, too, c/iuld l~roVe ~ / "'Target' ' ¢. , ~'~ wanderers 
' - - -  - .pensive " - - : ~]~ ' " " [ 'nd 'n"  L : "r " ' ' ] ] ] ~ ]~ ~ig~nt ; H IG  A G IS  K I N! 39 Synthetic . . . .  
. . . . .  " ' I I - - ~  " - -7"  : ' ' i I'I ~ ~ I d" ' ' I l~-M~i0r'~ ~[EIA N E IC  E R O fiber 
~=a~L- I ,  . . . .  " .... --'--~ *-  T D I " (Mav21to'.T'n'o~1 ~ ' : " I ' ' . . . .  ~li~H~v ' RIMAS HEA ,., no,.,one , 
"I" ' n n ~ ~ n ~ " I ' " I d ~F0rtff~ , - I l a  V ~ I ~  I ~ l i c e c  a 
..... " moody .or unpredl~table. I ' . 31Turlequur( ~ holder . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  You're i.able: to "express -7~ 3= Fiyingher~ ~EiT iR I -6 - iR i l  iAi 42 French river 
" " " d ' . . . . . . .  d[ . . . . . . .  " "I . . yoursetl .tavorably'now, :but oi .... 33H~ok form ' I S le '43  Livernnste 
• ' .others nihybe ch'fficult. ~" . . . .  " ' ~ , A ~ , , ~ ; ~ :p~ -- . ..--.. SHOE UM Jeff macNell9 =vlspu~a ~ 44Furniture 
'" point IAIBIOIUITn I IOITIAI designer 
38 Circle ~JN/AIRIUINIOITIAI 45 Prong 
IsnDII IsnGILIAIDI 46 Diminutive 
BRoom-HILDR 
• . .% 
. . . .  " . . . .  by llussell myers 
. .f_ o 
~ ,  i ,T~L~rt~ '_ ~ _ . . . .  . lmve e.ough time or privacy 
" l " " " for yourself. Avoid dwe]]~n~on 
~ l l l~ Ig~f f '~  ~ - ' •  • l "  , problems. F ind  l C 0 ~ C ~ , e  
" l l " : "You  11 "meet'. S~]~el  !~  
- . . - - - "  _" : ~~. . i . i ' i~ io ,~~ ~ , _  : :  ./fltlential. today, ..hut. notf:all, Lil~ 
" = 14 l "sa~acte~. Others may~ 
,-( ug.=toSopt.22) 
" . Be low-key in yoi~ d~l l~  
~ t I j i l , l  ] l -- _. wire others. The ~rsenui  
" - .  - , -  . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - 
"PL..ANT~ POE..'3N'T I HLIRT~;HA 
the AmAZINGISPIDERmRN by .St(~n Leo and Fred Klda 
CANCER ,o~ ~,~ 
(Jufie 21to July 22) ~ ~, , .~  . 
- ,Y0u.may feel thatyoudon't. 
touch' :is not recornmended. 
Work quietly from behind the 
s~enes. -" 
CSOpt~ -23 to Oct. 22) .~= @,., 
There may be some'changes, 
in travelplans. A friend h~ 
valuable advice.' Something 
you've overlooked may come . . . . .  
to your attention. .. 
scomo ~ ~.  
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) l ~ " 
, .A few career gains are like= 
ly, hutavoid impulsive {'ma~ 
cial decisions. Others will take 
advantage ff given the oppor- 
tunity. ' 
I 
• segment [5i t 
39 Gold, in Z.15 suffix 
13arcelona Answer to yesterdsy's puzzle. 48 Petty 
15 .~ . ". 
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SAGrFrARIUS ] t~;~ - J Lv  EGJAVT J  ATB.G JV  GNJLKCV 
(Nov. 22 to Dee. 21 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ( 
,,:'.:~,,; l~Keep;~,unusnal ideas to " - WJKC.AV.W;  NWV. R EV IT  TGBV " " 
hu~ine~. Others are not in a , . . . .  " .- Yesierday's Crypl~qulp" THE ~ MONARCH'S DEb 
,responsive mood. Curb TBTMADEH]SCROWNS, 
i ~ /  l~-~Nt  
I ~A~vg I ~" ~ c ~ r  
I #~ ~ 
I ~z /~,  FT.. / ~ j ~ M  
'° i:/: 
B.C. bM Johnny Hart 
r , , . 
/ to | 
FOR BETTER or FOR 1WORSE - . by Lynn Johnston. 
,~.= • • : . 
rebellious feelings. 
(Dec. ~-to Jan. 19) 
" I ~ ga ins  and delays are. 
possible at work; One problem 
seems to evade solution today, 
Be Content with modest-pro- 
gress. 
AQU/dUUS ~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) 
In romance, you have to be' 
especially ~ensiUv.e to others' 
feelings. Money you expect 
from a friend may not arrive: 
(Feb. 19 to Mar; 20). 
A family member ison edge 
or  a domestic problem sur- 
faces. Put your mind ~..,it, 
though, and you'll find 
answers. , l . 
-YOU-BOE~.  TODAY are - 
more  di~ipliBed than tl~ 
, typical member of your sign. 
, [ i l~?0u're :aserious thinker, but 
...... ~ " i ~ " ..... " l" yOU a lso  must  l earn  not  to  take  
• [ , i  • yourself so seriously. DeveLo p 
] a sense of humor to offS~f'iii l '~i~ : I tendency to  be  too'fo~ ' o r  
d I rigid. You fare well in ,the 
business side of art and' may-.- 
possess creative• ability 
yourself. You have success in- 
I KIN COMEOIJTFI , 
the WIZARD-of ID : ' ,  by Brant Parkerand Johnny Halt  ' 
• - _ /7  Yoo, 
" 
fields where salesmanship is a .... 
factor. Science, teuching and l " 
government service may also 
al~eal to you. Birthdate of: 
Percy Bysshe Shelley, poet;. 
William Sehuman, composer; 
and Walter Pater, :literary 
critic. 
| T 
c~.~ n~l~ p6 
I 
My son is a ~:o l le~ 
.athlete. He has'.a large ': 
jar of D.M,~O.and ~ it 
wheuever he gets a 
bmim. He also takes it 
on ski trips and sw,,or~ 
by the stulf. What can 
~ou roll ,me about 
lVlI~Y. ~ .Why isn't it sold 
over the counter? - -  
Morn InBr0ekvllle, Ont. 
DMSO is used in 
veterinary medicine and 
also In h,mans for a ~kln 
and urinary condition. 
Sums, --,,nle say it helps 
a rthri{B, sprains" anti 
giveS'instant relief to se- " " 
vere bruises. It is sold 
only by prescription in 
Canada..M.anypeople us .
I.t.' a.h~ emim they have 
a::iftered, no .. damalling 
side-effects but a spoxes- 
.ma~ for the federal gov- 
, i ernment's health pro~e~- 
tlBJ!br~ineh says nothing 
,.,' • is :known of the long, 
• term side,fleets for at- 
-. , thrltls. 
Today's gryptoquip ~lue; T equals N. 
Cryptoqulp Is a simple substitution olphor In whieh sac 
'-letter used stands' for anotbei'. If you think that X equals O, i 
will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short word~ 
and words using an apostrophe can gLve you clues to locatin 
vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error. 
HEA'I, HCLIFF i 
"2_ .  . . 
:~ '~ ~ i 
-~ I~t 
Z( 
. . . .  ,~ :~ ~. ~ 
¢ f~%l l J  
i u 
~F:EATHI=R.~ HE E; NOT ADNIRIN~." ii~ 
NIHNAN 
!~. 
. . . . . .  , " ,  , , , -  m a vote  to r  
the  smel l  I~s inedsmdn."  
: '  • ~ ~" .~ " , , , ~ - ;  ' . : ;  : , ; : :  : ! ,: . . . . .  • . ' . . . . .  ~ , '  - ;  : . . .  : ~" 
, - .  . ; .~  : ;  . /  , , ~ : -  . ' . . . •= ' ' /  : ' . ~ : ; ' "  . .  ' , . :  - . , ; . 
, ! . . . .  I 
:'~.::, ~ " i 
I" 
• .... :'. 
,!~:. 
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/! 
- Customers Shop for some of tl~e-30 different bread and hot french bread, Both paper and 
One o f  the four bakers and three counter about one-eighth of.the Safeway store..- All Safeway bakery Items including ]2 kinds of plastic bags are available to fake homeyour 
clerks is seen working at the Safeway bakery bread Is baked fresh daily and the clerks will : bread, 10 types of buns and other pastries, choice. • 
that opened.July 25. The bakery occupies be happy to put some aside for.you. The bakery is specializing both hot unsliced ....... - .  
ontario doctors counsel patients for money 
TORONTO (CP) -- The cotmselllng can mean College of Physicians and committee of, the college, "If a patient comes in emoUonal illness and a He said the committee 
average Ontario patient 
may net know the difference 
between being counselled 
and getting advice from a 
doctor,-but the province's 
doctors know the dffferenco 
extra money in health. ~Surgeens of Ontario and 
insurance billings: • _ being told to. repay money ~ 
But the distinction bet. they have rec~ivedfrom the 
ween the two is so fine tha~ Ontario Health Insurance 
some doctors are ending up'. Plan. 
before a'committee of" the  ' The medical review 
Mother shackled to bed 
GOI, DEN,;C01o.:~"(AP.) ~ A woman who 
was slll~,l;led to ~:h~p|tedbed after giving 
birth n~W: ~e'll~con~ue to fight for her 
six-year~ld aUShter,~'she's accused of 
abducting, ev~. thougb~a court gave 
custody to her formm"hu;,band. 
Kar.~:Demkum,. 30, was handcuffed to 
her hospital bed by police before she went 
into labor undone'of her legs was shackled 
after the-delivery: 
In doing So, the police "followed the 
letter.of the la~" in cases when a prisoner 
• which inVestigates aberrant ~vho"s not feeling Well-rind therapeutic dialogue; but 
billing by doctors, said it ' the doctor finds he has high thelines are.blurred among 
recentiy:has/seen a in'- blood pressure,, and this the threethings." 
crease in' the number 9f  leads to a discussion about Financially, the dif- 
doctor's billing :,.for coun- the causes.of high blood ferenceisthis: 
sell~g and pys~otherapy: pressure, that's~ :part 'of For dispenalng:~advice, 
Dr. H~ M; Sander~n, who normal advice," Sanderson' i ' the health plan pays doctors 
takes" over as'.chalrma~ of""said. "(But) if a Patient fees/ranging from $1i for a. 
the committee nextmonth, .,comes in 'and says My minor assessmentto $31.90 
, , said part of the problem is ~husband's beating me, what for a •general as~ssment. 
received a divorce from Daskam in,May,' caused .by doctors' con:,.' shOuld I do?' and you spend'. Forcounselling, the fee is 
1961. fusion over what constitutes . .half an hour giving your $26.30 for l6 to 30 minutes of - 
~AWARDS:CUSTOD Y therapy,, Counselling and" advice, that's counselling."" treatment. And " for 
'Robert Morris,!the Golden District Court" pysohotherapy, ~... . . . .  The provincial health plan psych0therapy, doctors 
"But sure, there are oome expects doctors to. provide receive $29.80 for 16 •to 30 
': who tend, to use it to  adyice to a patient as part of minutes of work. 
maximize their 'incomes," a normal office, visit, Sanderson said '" the  
commissioner who condueted the custody 
hearingi said, "You have a very bright, 
very charming little glrl whose life is 
begimdng to be ocrewed up becausa of both 
her parents." ' : 
Morris told Daskam and Htmtsben-y 
he said Tuesday. 
What exactly is the dif, 
terencebetween-advice and.
that Klmberlx.~'loves and respects both of .counselling? , 
you,"buthe would sand her home to ~ ~  
Floridn with her father because he Itas 
. D~ . f ,~ / I '  q ~ ' ,  
regardless of what fee is counselling category was 
. charged, added in 1980 because there 
As .for.. psychotherapy, was no way of billing the 
Sanderson said It "implies " health plan for this service. 
- investigated 67 /:ases last' 
y~ar, ~but he did not know 
how many of these were 
because of mixupa ever the 
doctors' interpretation of 
advice ~dd counselling., 
Doctors whose l)illings 
are Suspect arc ~ferred to 
the committee by the 
general .manager ~of the 
health, plan, who ean 
compare computer prln- 
touts'of individual doctors 
over several years, said 
Sanderson. 
If a doctor is found to have. 
overbilled, he'munt reim- 
burse, the .plan,. but is not 
fined or penalized. 
'fThis can be criticized 
because it (overbllilng) ean 
is be!rig held for another jurisdiction, said 
John S~m~net, Dt~ver Mahhg~ ofPdb]Ic : ;]il~gJ ~Uato~ly~ "' 
. Safety. ~ Earlier.Tuasday, Daskam was released 
Howe#er; he said':. "They. could have .on a ~;000 personal recognizance bond, 
been a little more considerate. They didn't 
use a.great deal of discretion. She wasn't 
going: " a~; place." 
Slm0nct ordered the shackles removed 
after'hearing about them from a reporter. 
Da~am was arrested Friday at a 
friemd'shome in Kittredge for the June-8 
abduction of her daughter, !~mberly 
Dawn Huntsberry, in the' Florida Keys. 
Shortly-after her arrest, Daskam was 
- taken to the. Denver General Hospital 
where she gave birth Saturday. 
Dasknm left the hospital Tuesday With 
her newborn son ~d went to a Jefferson 
County courtroom where she lost custody 
of Klmberly. 
Ktmberly was told to go home to Florida 
with .her ,father, Shane Huetaberry, 
Deskam's former husband. Huntsberry 
was awarded custody of the child when he• 
which required her to post neither money 
nor property. She is to appear again Aug. 
26 in Denver Distrlet Court for a, heating 
on Florida's request to have her returned 
to face the abduction charge. The 
maximum penalty onthat charge is a five- 
year prison term or a ;5,000 fine. 
After the custody hearing, Daskam said 
she would try to raise money to fight for 
her danghtei ~ in the-Florida courts as well 
as to combat he abduction charge. 
She and her husband, Richard, have 
admitted abduetlng Kimberly twice 
bef0re. They. have two children of their 
own and custody of another child from 
Daskam's'first marriage. 
"They're all four my children, and I love 
them equally," she said. "I'm notgiving 
her (Kimberly) up. I've come too far this 
time to stop in between." 
Counterfeit items sold 
WASHINGTON (AP) - -  A 
group Of U.S.' m~ufae- 
ttnrs and a hooded witness 
have warned Congress that 
a ne~!~nve :of counterfeit 
items ahned at : .~K ing  
Americans out of billions of 
dollars are be~,produced 
in foreign "knock-off 
shopS." 
"What ,.is :frightanlng Is 
of cotinterfeited itarns 
alongside the nearly 
identical originals, which 
included .Levi jeans, wat- 
• ches,:credit cards, E. T, 
dolls, Mickey Mouse 
• storybooks, packages of 
Vasallne and other. 
medicines, video ..... and 
recording tapes and 
numerous auto parts. 
the ext~t to'which coun- A San Mates Calif 
te~eltl~ ~now is jeepar- ", . , .  ,.. M, , . ; .~" . . :  ~:~ 
di ' , ,  " prw,=,~ -,,,,~,,m=--. q,u.~u zing ~e health and safety . . . . .  . , 
. . . . .  . mmara uamps appeereu of American consumers, not . . . . .  . . . . .  
,us. * ,,. , - ; . ,~  ,, oelorc the committee, nls 
/=es  mew Bl~f?oo°nsa face hidden by a hood, to 
reprasentatlve of the ..testify . abou( • sting 
International Asticount- operations he had organized 
erfeiting Coalition, told a .tn catch computer coun- 
coagreulonal - panel 
Commercial pirates used 
,to ~#.ro b~ on al~parel, 
ingg~e; jewe l ,  sporting 
goods and the recording 
indtmrles, but are now 
coneen~ating on 'a  wide 
range ot t~nsum.~ products 
like d~S,  cheinicals, auto 
parts 'a~d high4echn01ogy. 
goods such es' medical 
devices, Blknff said. ' 
Americans "frOm New 
York to California are being 
defrauded of vast sums of 
money and- unwittingly 
forced to risk use of 
hazardous prodnets because 
eoUnterfe|flng has become a 
high-profit, low-risk 
business,,, Bikoff told the 
House of .~l.~l)•resentatives 
energy i and commerco 
subcommfltee on oversight 
and investigations. 
He displayed a table full 
terfeiters. 
Camps said the market 
for counterfeit Apple 
computers made in TaivJan 
and Hong Kong was "quite 
active, with manufacturers 
offering to supply thousands 
.on a monthly basis." 
Llnda Hoffmun, 
representing the 
.Automotive. Parts and 
Accesoodes Association, 
told the committee her 
group found what she called. 
/"foreign knock-off shops" 
produced about 75 per cent 
of the counterfeit goods that 
are being used to'undersell 
~eir higher-priced, U,S.- 
made originals. 
Woman sentenced 
BELFAST (AP) -- A 71-yenr-oid woman was convicted 
today on charges of allowing Irish Republican Army 
guerrillas to use her home for secret meetings. 
" Rose Hai'vey was.among five Belfast Roman Catholics 
found guilty of belo~lng to the militant Provisional wing of 
the outlawed IRA or of aiding the guerrillas in their cam- 
to end.British rde in Nortl~ern Ireland. 
Harvey is believed to be the oldest per~n convicted on 
terrÙrist-re¿ated charges in the British province's H-year: 
long sectarian conflict. She is to be sentenced later. 
Judge Basil Kelly delivered the verdicts on the second 
day of Judgments against 33 men and five women from 
Belfast's Roman Catholic enclave of/L,~loyhe. On Tuesday, 
he found 21 defendants g~ilty of membership in the 
Provisional IRA. 
Kelly is expected to deliver his verdicts on the rest of the 
defendants and on.the more Beriom_~chargus of murder and 
bombings later today. " .... : 
The trial has lasted 119 days..The longest previous 
terrorist triaJ last&177 days in 1977, when four members of 
an outlawedProtestant group, the Ulster Volunteer Force, 
were sentencedto life In prison for killing two men from a 
rival Protestant group. 
BASEBALL TOPS 
ForThe Whole Family! 
- . . . . 
almost be construed as 
theft," Sandersen said. 
PACIFIC I~ORTHERN 
GAS LTD. " 
DIVIDEND NOTICE 
The Board of Directors 
of Pacific Northern'Gas 
Ltd. has aut.horlzed 
.payment of a dividend of 
50 cents per share on'the 
Company's common 
-shares, Class A and B, 
payable on September 23,. 
1983, to shareholders of 
record at the close of 
btJsiness o~ September 2, 
1983. Cheques will be 
negotiable et any branch 
Of The Royal Bank-of 
Canada InCanada. 
By Order of the Board, 
G,W, Lake 
Secretary 
SWEATSU!TS 
For The Whole Family! 
Kiddies' 12fo~ 6 ~(b ~ ,~ ~'~V Kiddies' 
• TOPS Sweatsuits 7 ~9~t 
Girls' & Boys' 3--  Girls'& B°ys ' ' ;99  t TOPS " Sweatsuits I1119~t 
.en's 499   0,es 1 
Sweatsuits TOPS I 
Ladies' 2,N1 - -  Men's 1599 
TOPS I Sweatsuits set 
Big Boys' Men's Canadian 
3 pk. SOCKS Made BRIEFS 
Sport or ' ~  
 u0._ 19  e Tremendous Sizes 9-11 pk. valuel 
and 8-10V2. Sizes S-L; 
Ladies' Namebrand Kiddies' PANTIES 
PANTYHOSE or HOSIERY " 
All ~ Asst,d briefs and ~ ~ First  
°""+' 99¢  bikinis2-14. 99¢ By."Whisper, Pore pom socks 
Cameo, Secri~t." 7-14. 
Girls' Non Run. Boys' 8-16 Men's 3 pk. 
TIGHTS Denim JEANS SOCKS 
pre-washed Choose from 
1099 s °"or'u= 4 broidere(mbac and patterns, styles. 
Sizes 2-14. pocket. Sizes t0-13, pk. 
Ladies' & Teens' 
BRIEFS & BIKINIS 
Boys' 8-16 "Men's Fleece 
RUGBY PANTS SWEAT SHIRTS 
Canad ian 'Made/#~ Polyestedcolton. P ~  
Polyester/ 1 4 "  ~ Crew or V neck 7 9 9  
cotton blend, styles. Asst'd 
Sizes S-XL. colours. S-XL. 
i 
..ou..,. 99¢  SM.L 
Ladies' McGregor 
SOCKS 
First  Girls' asst'd 
Qual l l y !  2 ioSr5 kneo-hrs 8-9V2. Knee or Boys' sport, and 
ankle length, tube styles 7-8t/2, 
Boys' and Girls' 
3 pk. SOCKS 
Ladies' Brushed Boys' Assorted SUPER BUY! 
SLEEPwEAR SLEEPwEAR Kiddies' JEANS Blanket SLEEPERS 
and POLO "Mi  '~ 
Short and 8 9 9  PYJAMA A =~l i J  ~ fashion.  ~ =. J I  i~ 66974~99 ~ 
long styles. styles. --~gr qW-•  • • styles. --~dF' ~ 1  1 Infants Toddlers 4 to 6x 
S.M.L. 2-6x. ~ i  Tor • ~ Sizes 2-6x. ~ for • I I  Wear dated by Mon~lanto. 
635-5151 4721 LAKELSE AVENUE 
J 
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ARE YOU PREGNANT, " " , ALANON.& '*." 1pAR~rlClPANTS of last TOLSE(~ ~ " •HOUSEKEEPING ROOM TOWNHOUSi=FOR• RENT. 
wo'rrled, :thlnkln0 of an  'SEXUAL ASSAULT HELP - MEETINGS ear's Take Back the Hight 
abortion? we at Blrthrlgh't " LINEWe offer support and Monday at Mills Mem0rlal are invited to  attend, the ALARM SYSTEMS 
,.would like to offer you Our understanding t&victlms of Hospital at 8 p.m.' f irst me~ting .of ' the 636-0341. " I " 
i s u p p o r f  and friendship, sex0"al: assault and I I " ~hone'.lsobe! " *" ' organ!zing com'mittee: :for ' (ppd.31aug) 
F r e'e c o n f I d e n t I a I • herrasment. Sexual abusers " 635:9359 this year's eyi nh ,at  the  
.pregnancy tests ayallable; don't stop voluntarily, they .Gloria Women's Centrel(4.%12,Park IMAGE IMPROVEMENT 
TIIIIcum Bu i ld ing .  4721 need Intervention from 635-5546 Avenue),Thursday;AUgust 
.Sulte2OfLeZelleAve;Offlce others. Call anytime. 635- (ppd.Aug.) 4th.at 7 pro. Call:Ma(Jreen " PERSONAl;COLOR 
4042. ' " .... 
r -o t -63S-348~ve message; - " DRAPING ' 
: hours:- Men. to sat. from (ppd.aprll30-S4) KSAN Housn=" is available at 630-0220. ,. -' - . . :  ' - '  
a.rE. to 11 a~m. Phone 635. - 
towomen a'ndchlldren who . " " (nc4aug) r -  -~  
':-3907. anytime. TERRACE & " have been physlcall.y :or . - I - ' " , I . I I " ' ]1i. " .' .. : (Ppd.29Juiy '83). DISTRICT. • 
- mentally abused. If you "A  LOCAL BICYCLING ! 
] 
• TERRACE HOMEMAKER COMMUNITY need. a safe temporary CLUB, not officially set up .~ ' J /~ . (~E. J  
SERVICES refuge cell the help llne. 635- as yet seeks Input by the ~..~ " J: 435-741;! 
-~ - SERVICES - -  Provides " ~'~ 635-3178 4042. ' public on such Items'as:.. 
' asslstan~ with household ,~03D Park Ave'. 
- " (Iopd-aprl130-84) .establishing bike routes, off- 
management and dally Terrace, B.C. VaG 1V$ road bike paths, commuting 
living actiVities to aged, ". . ' ~ fo and from work, safety, 
. handicapped, ALTERNATE recreational cycling, tours, 
..: Convalescents, chro~lcaily .- EDUCATION racine, and other it•ms, all 
I I, etc. 4619 Lakelse Avenue. " . . . .  1 connected to blcyctlng In the 
Phone 635-513.'. COMMUNITY ! Terrace-Thornhi l l  area. 
Ppd-30N0v. '63) WORKS . Please drop In to ,Sundance 
BUCKLE UP I 
• EVERY 
Home&C6mmerclal I HAWKE SEAFOOD5 
635-3964 
Specializing i ,  fresh 
prawns, In .season cod, 
Octopus, snails,, live 
c rab ,  .. ha l ibut  and 
• shrimp. 
(P20,SAug.) 
1. • 
~'-'(ppd-6Aug.) 
FOR SALE  
170's 
• --one palr Solomon 337 
~ ~ ~  b]ndlngs 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --one pair ~Yamaha aJI 
for rent .  C0m~)letely Deluxe-'2 bedroom. Near 
furnished. :Stove,:. frldge; ". hospital. Frldgeand stove, 
• / bedding, pats, pans, dishes, drapes included.. Patio. 
u t i l i t ies ,  ~ cable T.V., $425month. Phone'635.7191 
saperateentrance. Central 9.5 p.m. 
(acc3-Saug) locetron. Phone 63S-7~9. 
" ..... . (p3~aug) 
, :~ BEDROOM SUITE,; 
Fr idge & stove,, cuFlalns, 
laundry r0om & ;garage.  
Big garden. Closeto schools 
and hospital.' $500 per 
month. Utlllltes extra. 1 
Aval lable Immedlately. 
Phone 63•.73ST 
(~.saug) 
CLINTONMANOR 
Bachelor • and  one 
bedroom su i tes  
available Immediately. 
Frldge and stove 
Included. Sauna and 
'recreation room 63S. 
3635 or 635-5189 to view. 
(p20-7sapt) 
..2 BEDROOM, frlclge and 
• stove.: Wall • to wall carpet. I "  
Phone 635.5485 after 4:30. 
.- (p2-$aug) ' 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, with 
fireplace, garage, frldge &.~. 
stove. Small  family. 
Available Aug1.83. Phone 
635.6887. 
(p7-~aug~ 
..... -"6:00 p.m, In the Skeena 
CONSUMER 
INCHESAWAY CLUB COMPLAINTS OFFICER. 
meets e~/ery Tuesday at •&DEBT . . . . .  
COUNSELLOR- 
Health Unit. For 635.1256 
- Information caJl Margaret 
635.3166 or Cheryl 638.1232. MEALS-ON-WHEELS 
' (ppd-aJuly) 635.6461 
F 
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":" .......... := " ; ' - " : '~ I i l Iq I 'OEAT I I  ~;  ""~ " =;~;- . . . . . .  ~:~'~';';.~eLAdlPIIDANNOUNCL~IENTS'T "~'~ ~r,'.i? 
LOCAL ONLY NotlcaS 6.00 
20 words or less $2.00 per Inlertlon. Over 30 . Births ~ nn 
words 5 cents per word. 3 or more cona4~unve 
Insertion s SI.dO per Inser!lon, * 
REFUNDS • " " ~ ' 
i=lrst Insertion charged for whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad haS been sot. 
CORRECTIONS 
Must be made before . second Insertion. 
Allowance can be mode for only one Incorrect 
ad. 
BOX NUMBERS ', • 
S1.00 pickup 
S2.00 moiled s 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request, 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE - 
32 cents per agate line. M in imum charge IS.00 
per insertion. 
LEGAL • POLITICA~"and TRANSIENT AD- - -  
VERTISING 
37 cents per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
SS.00 per line per month. On a minimum tour 
month basis. . . . 
'COMING •VENTS 
For Non-Profit Organizations. Maximum 5 days 
Insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 2S' 
~0rdeor  less, IYl~ld, and ~Jbmlned to our office. 
O'EAOLI,= 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publ!catlon day. 
CLASSIFIED 
I1:00 a.m; on day Previous to day of publlcatlo~ 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL  CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER ether 
then BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT,  Lk I ~ 
Service charge of IS.10 on in  N.S.P." cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS 
No charge provldag news submitted within one 
month, • 
BoX 3tl9, Terrace, LC .  Home Delivery 
VSG 414 Pltono dos.deep 
6,00 
EngaNnlontt  6.00 
Marriages "- ' ' 6.00 
Obltuarlox 6,00' 
Card of Yhanks " 6.00 
In Memorlum , 6.00 
Over dO WOrds, $ cents each additional word. " 
PHONE 635:6357 - -  Clal~,lfled Advertlslne' 
Department. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
• l f fo~lveOofober  I, 11110 
Slngle CoPy ' ~c  
By Carrier ruth. S3.S0 
By Carrier year 38.00 
By Moll 3 mthe. 25.00 
By Mall 6 ruth=. 3S,00 
By Mall I yr. 58.do ' 
Senior Citizen I yr. 30.00 
Brltl~l~ C0mm~nwo•lth and United States of 
America 1 yr. ~.00 
The Herald reservas the right to classify ads 
under appmprlota headings and to sot rates 
therefore and to determine page Iocetlun. 
The' Herald reserves the right.to revise; ~dlt, 
classify or relect anw odvertlsement and to 
retain any gnawers directed to the Herald B0X 
• Reply Service on~l to I'ap~y the customer the sum 
paid for the advertisement and box rental." 
Box replies oll "Ho ld"  Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of 0xpiry of an advertisement will 
be destroyed unless msllino laBOr, cOlons' are 
received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documpnts to 
ovoid loss. All claims of errors In edvertlsonlentl 
must be received by t~lO PUblisher within 30 days 
otter the first publication. 
It Io ogrsed by the odvartlser reqosotlng space 
that tht. l lobll lty of',theHerald In the event of 
failure.to PUblish an odvortlsomont, or In the 
event of an error opPeerlng In ~t  advert l~menl 
as ~ubllshed shall be limited'to the imount paid 
by the advartlser for only one Incorront fosertl~ 
for the pornon at the odvertlllngN=ece occupied 
by the Incorrect or omlttesl item only, and that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater " 
than the amount paid for I~Jch edvertlolng. 
Advertlsemantl must Comply with the Brttlsh 
Columbia Human Rights Act which prohibits any 
odvernllng that dllcrlmlnates agalmt any 
person because of his race, religion, lax,  color, 
nationality, ancestry or place of origin, or 
he¢ouso hie age I I  bl lwesn'44 end 65 years, 
untass the condition Is justified by a bone fide 
ron, vlrement for the worK Involved. 
'I' RaAC  ,,1 I 
KITIMAT L' V i l l  I 
Classified Mail.in Form 
/ / / 
Your  Ad 
"* ' ' ' ' "  . . . .  ' ' ' ' "  o. - . .  o . .  o. o . - . . . , . , .  , . .~ .  l .O ,~ e . l . , .~**~ ~.~.  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  ................................ 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days  . . . . . . . . .  
Classif i  cat ion . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad a long  w i th  
• • cheque or  rnoney, o rder  to:  
20 words  or  less: $2 per 'day  DAILY  HERALD 
S.4.50 for  three consecut ive days  " ' 3010 Ka lum St, 
$6 for  four  consecut ive days " TerraCe,  B C 
$7.50 for f ive consecut ive days * • V8G2/~7 
. , : . .- . , - . 
Ski & Sports Ltd. and fill in 
questionnaire.. We want 
your voice in promoting 
cycling In our area." For 
further Information call 63S- 
5774. 
, (nc-Saug) 
THE_ ROADRUNNERS 
MOTORCYCLE CLUB of_ 
Terrace Is ho.ldl~lg its., 
regular men~lymeeting at 
7:30 pro, Thursday, AuguSt 
4Oh, In the basement of ttle 
Terrace Public Llbrery. All 
members and IntereSted 
persons please attend. 
Discussion will be on the 
Queen Charlotte Ride, 
Poker Run, Toy Run, and 
the ~eer end camp out. ~' 
(nc-4aug) 
McCALL ROSE " Funeral 
services were held 
Saturday, July 2gth, 1~63 for 
away suddenly"J~ly26th, 
1983. 
Rose had been a long time 
resldent of Terrace, and Will 
be mlssed by "her frlends 
and nelghbeurs..She was 
• SAAN 
Now taking applications for 
part time work. 
(l~-3aug) 
taking snapshots In Your 
area )art-full time. No 
experience or selling 
needed.  S tar t  
Immedlateiy. Write ~to: 
United Pictures 
P.O. BDX 6~41,: 
Los Angeles CA 90022. 
(Acc20-3Aug.) 
i un lmi i i  
MARCOUX 
CONSTRUCTION 
Finishing & remodelling. 
Custom houses, patntlng 
cabinets. Foundations. 
Phone 635-2359. 
around cam pac(skls 160's 
--one pair look GT bindings 
--one pair, size !3 Dolomite 
ski boots, r "  l 
Cents'CO U.A.B. at 638.0243; 
(accO-Saug) 
9N I IVAV3Xg 
S,AJ.J.IWH3S 
' "lllqua0qj. 
JO a.~eJJej, u ! p,~ja~llq) 
spool pJe,~ .0[ JO# 
eJ,e OAOqe palSll se=iJd 
.'Edld pug sa)(oq-Q 's)lue# 
Ol,tdes e#ea;)uo 3 (~;) 
"P~ 95 IOAea 6elea~uo 3 (I,) 
leAeJ§ 
'~ pues unJ #Id (C) 
• pX .6S ~l=OJ uleJ O .(~) 
"PA'00'6S ape J6 L'ON 
qsnj~ /~eMOAIJO (L) 
:sJL-:)naoad ~gAV~ID 
22 ft. C-B RENELL 
CRUISER, tandem trailer, 
hydrollc brakes. Low hours 
on 225 OMC; IB-OB. $13,500, 
or best offer. Phone 699-8862 
• (Fraser Lake). 
bern In 1914 In Prince ' 
George to pioneers Tom and BAND AVAILABLE fo r*  
Wasyiyna Chimlloskl, ar id dances, weddings,, parties, 
wesoneoftheearllestwhifo etc. Strictly Rock and top 
beblesborninthotclty. She 40. For more Into. phone 
was educated, married and Roy 638.8017 or Andrew635. 
raised her family in Prlhc~ ""' 6930, .. 
George, moving away Inher (p20-12aug) 
'ater years. " FoR SALE - -  638-1912 .-- 
Rose and Ross lived in 24" 
Vernon for several years Cedar ShE kes. Also, 
before moving to their buylngblocks. 
present home In Terrace. - (ppd-SAug.) 
WOOl)GREEN 
A~ARTMENTS 1, 2, 3 
bedroom apartments :  
Downtown loca l i ty .  
Comp!ete with dishwasher, 
fireplace, fridge, stove & 
drapes .  Undercover  
parking. Security entrance. 
• Phone 635-9317. 
(acc.t~) 
- NEW 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
apartments. Wall to wall, 
stove'& fridge. Reasonable 
rates. Phone 635-4547. 
(p20-27aug) 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
now taking applications. 
Spacious; clean sports., 
I, 2, and 3 bedroom 
suites. Extras include 
hoat,~hot water, laundry 
f~cl l l t ie l , : ,  ; s t0rage 
Iocker, ' p'laygr()und. 
Please phone 635-5224. 
(acc~-Iffn) 
2 BEDROOM BASEMENT 
(ps.9aug) SUITE on •Clark St. in 
Thornhlll. Carpeted 
18 H, WOODEN• BOAT with throughout. Complete with 
Brigs & Stratto, engine, frldge & stove and use of 
Electric start, trai ler,  carport. $325 me. plus 
Phone 631-2408 (KltseuIt). hydro. Phone 635.4590 
(p5.9aug) evenings. 
. (nc-Saug) 
24' RIVERBOAT w:170 hp. ONE BEDROOM SUITES. 
Volvo & Hamilton let, less, . Low rates. Close to town & 
than 100.hrs. $8500. Trailer shopping. Phone: 
& canvas top Included. .635-6155 days 
SheRobertlS survivedMcDonaldbY Ross,SOnof ~-~ , - ~ ~ J ~ i  ......... 
Ter race ;  daughter  
Geraldine Bouey Of Prince' 
George, three . " 
granclchi'ldren, Mike, Rlck~ 
and Cheryl; three slsters~ " ' 1: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ " 
Helen, and Marie of Prince 
George, end Ann of 
Quollcum Beach; also 
numerous nieces and 
nephews. She was 
predeceased by her parents- 
and hNO sisters, Victoria 
and/ Daisy. 
Pa l lbearers  were  
(Honorary )  F rank  
VDrcemmen; Stan Blalr; 
Henry F()rtln; Ted Homer; 
George Bergen; J immy 
Allen; Captain. Glen Patey 
of the Salvation Army. 
(rl-3aug) 
AUCTION 
Store Fixtures 
Restaurant Equipment 
Refrigeration 
Equipment. 
Saturday, August 6-63. 
10 a.m. 1191.tst Ave. 
Prince George. 
Preview--Friday, 
August 5--9 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Over 100 Items. For 
further Information call 
HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
Including 16 co. ft. end 22.1 
cu. ft. freezers. 17 cu. ft. 
frldge. Washer & dryer. 
Phone 638-1632. 
(ps.gaug) 
• .~'~. 
FOR SALE 
--Jersey cross milk cows 
$7OO 
--Welsh pony, gentle, end 
broke to saddle. 
--Grey gelding, saddle 
broke and gentle. 
Phone 842.6280 (New 
Hazel fen) 
(pS.3aug) 
FOR SALE~Breedin.g 
Ewes. Various prices. 
'Phone- 346-5500 (Houston). 
(ps.Oaug) 
Phone 638-8094. 
(ps.Sa~g) 
20'--1980 DOUBLE EAGLE 
boat. 4500 lb. Road Runner 
trailer. Lots of extras. Will 
consider trade. Asking 
$17,000. Phone 635.3768 
after S pro. 
{~-Oaug) 
638.1533 evenings 
635-9080 
(plO-9aug). 
I 
'i'KTRAULT 
PUIOE 
TWO BEDROOM 
DUPLEX. Carpeted, heat & 
.hydro included. No dogs. 
Coup les  preferred. 
Available Aug. 1-83. Call 
635-941 I. 
(ps.3aug) 
EXECU'TIVE ..... STYLE  
HOME. 4 bedrooms, 3t/~ 
• baths. Close to town. Phone 
635-4477. 
(plO-,Saug) :
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE 
for rent on Kalum Lake  
Drive. Available 
immediately. Phone 635. 
5814. 
(p3-3aug) 
~:i:~.~;~! ,
RELIABLE YOUNG 
couple wants 2 or 3 
bedroom house. Prefers 
with some acreage 
excellent ref. available. 
Phone 635-5939 anytime. 
(P20-9 Aug.) 
I I 
COUNTRY LIVING 3 
bedroom house on 27 
• acres, tully fenced, 
large barn, year round 
creek. .  Good well, 
approx. 12 km from 
Terrace. Asking 
$110,000. Phone after 6 
pro. 635-3474. 
(p10-12aug) 
i i 
SMALL BUT 
COM FO RTA B-I.'E 2 
bedroom home on 'quiet 
paved street. • Full 
basemeN, large lot, can be 
sub.divided. Paved 
driveway, greenhouse, 
large garden area. 
Excellent home for couple 
or single person. 
Assumable mortgage at 11 
"' APARTMENTS par cent. Asking ~,~.  
~ ~  Phone 638.1224 after S pm; 
• ~' *~'~ ' ~ Frldge, stove, drapes, (p10-11aug) 
~ ~  carpeting, off street 
~ ~  perk ing ,  secur i ty  
. system. 
90' x S4' VARCOJ n MI I  11111 I t  
PRUDEN SiX bay; steel I ' $311  
clod shop bulIdlng. Two I 
7 ton domeg overhead I Phone manager  ~'~" 
crones. SIx 20' x 22' hlgh | ; anytime i 
steel roll-up, doors. I I . . . . . . .  
Lights; ceiling fans; all I I i i31R=I~qEN 
electrical. Eight I I " "w "111  • 
propane rad iant  I " • ' 
,q  
hooters. Set up " on ,n, i, . 
Rldley island, Prince I I .  CLINTON MANOR I 
- -  - ,~ - - ' - .  • I uacnelor ana one I Kupert. ' .. ASKing 
Ca,, Pe,er I I . . . . .  I bedroom su l tes  
. . . . .  U I ava i laB le  Immed.  Ir 
K iewit  ~onSR~uO;,eLrt~.,, i J l a te ly .  F r ldge |  
P r i n c e ~_ . . . .  I I and Store Included. I 
Telephone no. I Phone 635-3635 or 635-I 
1971. (p10 4aug)' I I 5109 to v low. ' . ,  I 
J I I qr  u . . . .  : " ~,.. 
FOR RENT: one bedroom '. 
L ,  ~ ' apartments, frldge & stoVe 
f~ ', : '  "~ i Included. Located right 
downtown. Nochlidren or 
562-6499. 
FILTERGUEEN 
Sa lesp~v lce  
63S-70N 
"1 
BAKKER'S MODULAR 
STRUCTURES. Pro- 
fobbed multi use utility 
sheds, various sizes. 
Attractively designed. 
Wood cDnstructed thus 
no mildew or corrosion 
of contents. Sturdy (no 
snow worries). Doors • 
that real ly work. ~ 
Competlvely.  priced 
with free deUvery and 
assembly.• View et Co-" 
op Bldg. Supplies o r  
Phone: 638-1768 
evenings: 
• ~. (p20.24aug) 
2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENT, on Breuns 
Island. Available Aug. 1-83. 
Phone 635.3583 or 635-9486. 
(p3-3aug) 
TIME FOR A 
TUNE-UP? 
pets. P hone, 635-61S5..~/,,~ 
(p20.19aug) 
3 BEDROOM UPPER 
DUPLEX, 1100 sq. f t . ,  
prlvats carport, entrance 
and laundry room. One 
block from Skeena Dec. 
School. AVailable 
Immediately or Sept. 1st. 
$~0 per month, security 
dsposlt recNIred, no pets. 
Phone 635.2643. 
' (pS.9aug) 
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 eotepm me. l I 
future.use on POy~TV,' , , .  
I The p~formanco at the. downtown Spectrum dub harked back to the late 
, ' -BUt  the 
Glendale Moblle..;, HOmo, + polfcecapt, Jack Smith said, calllng-/bo~* :.+ abe~ dons.~ 
Ser ia l . :  N o .  MM1652. " " . : . .  + , ,  M" ' . - : • m T + : " k q " " ' ~ ~. 
SIZE'(APPROXlNLATE): " - -  • " . . . . . . . . . . .  L. "" " "  
3, ,  m x20,73 m, . . . .  Relaga .studie; : n hunger  All -ofter i  must be ~ *' 
. submlttsd to the office of the k'1+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ) - -~ . . . .  . . . . .  . -.+- .: . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  
Bulldln9 Manager '.on Its -WA~HZNGTON + (cAp)  - -  + President . -vantage ofthe avaUoble aid programs.'-' 
'O'ffert°Purchese'f°i'mine+ I ~ ,  e~Pr~,ssidg ccmcem + that no"  RobertCar]son, cldefoftheWhlte.House 
sealed, clearly+ marked, American ch'ild go ~ bed with an emPty  " bfflee of policy development, kald Reagan envelope, no1 later then 2 . . . . . .  - 
p.m. August 17, lg93 stemach, called Tuesday for a commlssion would be willing toincrease federal food 
together with a ~rtlf lod to look into hunger, '+ • L~ _ old spend/rig for the poor "if he finds that 
- cheque payable to the l~,agan~s instructions for a '~o-h01ds- is the only solution,' . . . .  
Corperetlon In the amount ! barred ntudy" came es the U.S. +/~OU-  - The president's call for a hunger com- 
of 10 per cent of the offer. 
This deposit shall 'be ferencoof Mayors was-.windLqg.up the miss!on eam,~(>n the,ameday ~e~House 
credlted towards the  third ~n a :series o f  mea l ies  'on  the overwhelmingly a l~roved a rl~oIution, r
purchase prlcel If a tender problems faced by citrus trying to feed the " sponsored by more than. 200 1 l~ouse 
• "Is accepted. Those ~furs  poor end unemployed, members'and a majority of the senate, 
foPurchasenotrecelved.by Meanwhile, a congressional pane lWas  Opl~sing any further/budget cuts in -' 
2 p.m. August 17, 19113 shall looldng into allegations that some of the , federal nutrition programs this year or 
not be consldorad. Agriculture' ; l~+3mrtrnent's food  next. * ' 
, Tho highest or any bid wil l  ? " ' distribuflonprograms,particularly chees~* Rep.:. Kikn de I s  Garza (D-Texas), not necesserlly be accepted. • , 
Separate Offer + to and other surplus commodities, have been " chairman of the House "AgrtculUwe :. 
Purchase forms may be operated in a'h;,phazard manner. - Committee that. overseen food' etampo, .. 
obtalned'-from the office of Amens the witnesses to be called before ~dd budget cuts Reagan +pushed through 
"ConRress in 1981 and+1982 in federal food • the Building Manager, hear in~ today bY a Housolof Represen.. 
Brltlsh Columbla Bulldlngs taUves" agriculture, subcommittee was and nutrition programs have totalled more 
Corporation, 402S Kelth Mayor Earnest M~rial of New Orleans. than 18 billion. .. .-.:, 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VaG Moriel headed 'a workshop .Tuesday at The 1961 I~udget reductions resulted in 
1KL  Telephone: ~18~1191. which volunteers from a myriad of private about one million recipients being dropped 
For further information, - . 
pieaso . contact ,, Mike agencies aid hunger in AmeriCa will get from food stamp rollS, he said~ Dee.pitethe 
.. Sampson In Vlctorla 'at 287. Worse before it gets ,l~etter. cuts,  food stamp port!cipotion has. . in. :  
7382. Instrueting .his aides to form a cam- creased to 22 milli0n'~e0ple; or abeut8  
(acc3-2~lu ly ,2 ,3aug)  . mission On htmaer, Reagan mild he was million households, from 20.4 million last 
"deeply coneemed abeut the£extent o year. . 
~ ~  which we have a problem that should not - • _ Most of 'the increase is due 'to uRea- 
exist in this greatand v~e<althy country." ployment_ and the economic recession. 
Referring to  existing progra3ns for People .quaiffyfor food stamps', ff , thei r '  
distributing "+ surp!us dairy products; legumes are no more than 130 per cent of " 
the federally established poverty level, Reagan said: . -- 
,~,~ m=-,.r ;~mm .,, f t -  "It may I~ that some people are not - w~ch for1983=1984 iS lu,B62 annually for a 
. . . . . .  I - -  e,,,,~v ,-I . . . . . .  • falfl i lyof four. ":'+ ' . " ."  . :  • Ice 4523 Lakelse -aware that  federal aid is aVaUable to 
space . . . . . . . . .  • ,+::~-/. Me ,  while, th eCe~nsun Bureau,reported A~e. Phons ~IS.2.~2. them. It may.~that  hese pr0grams'are 
-, {acc-~:-tfn) not administered well enough to serve all" 'that 34.4 million Americans; or 15 per cent 
"" " • those wh~ are eligible. Or some~penplb . of-the popul+ation~ fell below the poverty 
i ~ ~ ~ '  may have, :lust decided lnot to take .ad- . - -  level, in ! 982. ' . ./ .... 
i o" + '+ " * '  c + n f i d  + ,+o lish :famifiesi,+  o ent 
• -: ~ ,' t,:~" ,t . . . . . .  " . . . . . . .  ++:" ~ " U:~u~It;¥P~lq • ,-~ :++~n, .... . .. " . . . . . . . . .  . . 
. . . . . . . .  +' . . . . . . . . .  ~i~!i IL MoN'rP, EAL.' (CP) -- flelais in :Ottawa mat their two'weeks for everyone," 
JANITORIAL "; Thlrt+een . days. after families would receive their Rawicz said i da  telephone 
- B U S I N E S S  for sale. beginning" * L imi ted  company. ,  a hunger strike paSsl~rts"in, the next few interview. 
Window/'Cle0h]ng 'S~d they pledged, {Q carry, hoursoi:thenextfewdays." .GREAT VICTORY 
. s team , . c lea f l lng  through until the end, four They. said:, they ,wanted "But it's a great v ic tory . .  
equipment. Price Polinh immigrants returned either written confirmation We knew "we would even- 
negotiable. For further to their Montreal-ares from'the Polish government tuaily win." 
• Information contact Box homes Tu.esday ' confident or verbal confirmation from 
1457, c-o Terrace they will soon be ~eunited theirfamilles. , " The 11 family, members 
Herald. ip lO- l~ug) with their families~ Georg~s " Rewicz, expected .are: Barbara 
Engineer  Ryszard Bar- president o f  •tba Montreal Bartosz, 28', son Radoslaw, 
tosz , - '  32, electr ic ian'chapter  of the Polish 4; Danuta Kierszka~ 25i 
Miroslaw Klermcka-; + 22, Canadian Congress, said the daughter Kinga, 6; Danuta 
sailor -Keastanty Poles could expect to be Wroblewski, 31, daughters 
...i Wroblewskl, 32, and laborer reunit~l with their wives Monica, 11, and Anna, 10, 
Kazlmiarz Zeliszcza k, 36, and children "'within "a and son 'Mariunz, 2; and 
set up.o, mak.eshift camp on reasonable delay:' of about Lldia Zeliszczak,. 34; son 
- -  . the eldewalk outside the" 14 days. Pi0tr, 13,• and daughter 
• 1~7 VALIANT, 2 door. . ;  Polish ~nsulate on July 2I "It's been 'an exhausting Anna, 10. 
'~'Gond condition. Good ow to. press, the government to " 
gas. New muf f le r , -  ip 'ant - the l r - ,w ives  and Spy conv ic ted  O.B.O.  Phone 635-9519. *.  
(nc-Saug) children passports to 
Canada.: 
19.74 GRAND AM The immigrants weakly . + 
PONTIAC. 455 engine, embracod,:each other,and OTTAWA(CP)--APollshciflzenconvietedinWarsewof 
'•50,000 miles only. For then disassembled .their spying for Canada fter defecting fPom the Polish Embassy 
• Nther  Into.' cell 635~6703 cots at al~ut';7:30 p.m. in Ottawa was ksown to hin diplomaUc olleagues as an afl" 
evenings; 635.234,t.. Tuesday after being in- round nice fellow. , 
(pl0.3aug) formed that Polish AndrzeJ Kblczynski, the embassy's second secretary in 
Ambassa~r Start/slaw charge of scientific affairs, safd everybody at the embassy-. 
IW4PLYMOUTH, Fury l it,  Pawlak had given the was surprised when Slawomlr Kowaiski defected in. Sep- 
Air conditioning, power Canadian government tember, 1981. 
brakes, power- steering, 
mechanical ly sound, written assurance the "He let{ the eml)assy one day without informing us," 
Interior like new. ' Needs papers oon would be issued Kolczynski said .today in an interview. "Maybe he hoped to 
body work. Good t lresal l  to their families. - find a.bctter life in C~ada;  ''• • - 
ai'ound. J 2 .wlnfur t i res  The strikers earlier had Kolezynski also said he was unaware until he read 
mounted. $1,800 or best refused to call off the stri~e newspaper ac¢ounte today that Kowalskl had been charged 
offer. Phone 635.5965. following verbalguqr+ ente+es with spying for Canada af ter  rotuming to. Poland last 
: .. - ./;(p4.~ug). from Po l i sh~ o f -  December. 
' II " " +- .  ~ . . . . . . .  ,~:+::. A Warsaw. newspopor:teportad Tuesday that Kowaisid 
~ { i  . . . . .  was sentence]~ to tWP years in p~:loon a. fter being convicted 
of spy~g . . . . . . .  " " 
Kow~ilski abandoned hispost as a~radio perator at the 
embns~y after obtaining asylum for himself and his family 
...... :.................................... • In exchange for providing sensitive inforihation for  
=1980 SUZUKI 4 x 4 'P.U..I ... [!::'., . • ..... Canadiah intelligence services, the dally Express Wiec- 
canopy & roof rack: Asking P.RICED .REDUCED !1or zorn y'said. ~ 
~+~00. O.B.O. Q~Jlcl~ Sale..1975--12 )e ~,. CpLSerge Carriere of the RCMP refused comment on the' 
1968 4 x 4 Power Wagon 3~0~ bedroom States mah~rnoblle case, say!n8 the RCMP does not comment on "matters of- 
C.I. runs great.- AskFng " hohle, in Skenna Valley uationalsecurity.'+' • . .'~ 
$1500. Phone 635;9732, ,;'"TIP;dA~¢ CoUrt~: Phone 630-., • (pS.4aug) .. ~163Z, ~: ~.:: , ~ ,2 UNAWARE OF CASE' " - : , " ~+ y 'x  , _  
. . . .  • . . . (p~ga~g) L ~ ~  :for' tile External "Affairs Department said 
1967, 3 'TONI Internoftenal ...: .... .they were .+unaware of the case but were checklngthe 
flat deck truck. I~ ft. deck , .  FOR SALE." 1980, report . . . .  
I~Ice$2,500. Phone~42~ Mlmdswi~'~'; 14 x703 2 ...Kolezynskl, LWhO Worked with Kowainki for about 18 
days. " - ,'.bedrOom, 2 bathrooms, .months~thede le¢t ion ,  descdbedhimsaa"very 'n ice  
(scc10.12aug) f i rep lace  + d lshwasher ,  fellow, with a good scose of humor, very iotelIigent and 
.~'~*~d~ ~& sh~;e~ ;-Phone ~35- very helpful to hin c011eaffues." 
FOR SALE: ~97~ BronCo. 3564.'~. " +~ The embassy official said he has no doubt that Kowainki 
Ranger X.L.T. 4 x 4. (p4.Saug) was guilty of the spyin~ charge, althoulh he has no first- 
Excellent condition., ~ Phone+ " hand knowledge of the case. 
635.7850. (l~.0oug) :'~ Kolezyuskl confirmed that Kowalskl turned himself in.to 
.- • the Polish ConSulate in Toronto in June, 1982, but said there 
" ' ,  wa~ no indication at the time that he had been spying for 
Canada. . 
1 . 
PA. I I  SUPERCUB.  150 Hp. 
500 hrs. on engine. 
Excellent 2 000 floats, 
Wheels very clean, Phone 
~.~1~3 Fraser Lake. 
(p32~lulyS-12sug) 
unme amy' 
Pc. :i'•'+~.I s ': 
Sash. and 
l~/0s  when the. three: I
piece outfit, who play I * " " : " " : " '  :/ ++~+ " "' +` ~ aui'anee, ,. • 
tonl-|,t bef0,~ ~xmm at ,  LONDON :(Ap) " The ' Frenkfu~tl--S,9814Went/~ - r+ . .  + 
I u,s. dou+Po~ed strong on Germ@ marls/ ,  up-.fmm " : .  Michael ." _+ McCarthy,  
to~ North America-in l =European :markets _to0~y...+_2.~5. ~I:__:.~S_Y, i...+ ' . '~mmltt  e~. ehairin,.an .and 
I af . ,  massive ~o-~rdioated Zurich --,;;2.14~: Swiss :.roq~>ratlon vice.~rcoid~.t 
~ lay 's  show ~ be I Rate, cation by Washington fran~, up from 2 . I~7. "  of insurance opor+;flo'ns, 
,e,~, .,.,4 , .  n,..e;+.,~,.... ' and central banks of four Paris - -  8 ,0~ French said ~e current system 
bh lagV lOaDT~ I I I  mqP l I I I kP~P l  VH " ' + (~ + ' "= " , k + 
the Fh'et Qtolco network other countries in a bld to .franCs, up.from 6.0045 . . . . .  operates too. +much II e ,a  
inCanada and Showiime hold down the U.S. Milan - -x ,572,50 tire, lottery beeause thelamount 
TV. in the United States,: 
Dedicated Police. fana 
had to .play a name-the- 
tune game on a local FM 
rock radio station Io win 
free tickets to the ex- 
du,lve show, a i~mmiek 
that prompted cautious 
promoters to ask for 
police surveillance 0f the 
club entranco at 
showiime. - - 
Once ticket-holder a'gOt 
in, however, band 
manager.Miles Copoland, 
br0th~'- of drummer 
Ste~vart Copeland, told 
security guards to admlt 
100-odd ticketiess .faes 
loitering on the sidewaik. 
The show began with 
the. title track of the 
band's, current LP, 
Synchronieity, which has 
gone-triple-platinum +--- 
y:~mi!x-member;:i, v ld~s  would be prov ided . 
b'~tiist~,ed~.~ , the+asme ,;+~51(  .I: wits: ca~'e.~d~~" .: +.. 
L + '* l lmt~mt i0" ;  /n~m,  bmted on~a f0mmfila .. + . 
~i~+:+removed + ~ 90percent aimelf  take- ~ - . 
i~+~m, .  +n~ ~ ll0m~ pay, whieli'would.+be ' . . ' . .  
• bandsOf + an '. +granted: .~.+.in+--...+:.perlodie -. " " +~. +me h +tt  m.  
'~}hlcbl t , yk  W+0uld .' : ad Jus t~ ' ;+~ pS 'm~Sl  ' 
!.beth,, innocent ,and,:. ~::$50.. mlillo~l:;yeax~: ..pWay. ~ sums. . -~ +..-..,~ . ~- ,.: • . i.~. 
'+.s'le+ti~s a -b~i . ' . " .  ] f rom the'Ibg=d.'pLofeaelm;.'<" ++'.~: - . . . . .  ~ ;  . .  +. . ' +'S 
" pml~ial ' , /now " " ' : ' " " "+ : +: ' '~+ "+ '+'me .+comm' ,+. :  ' " " i •+ •:Vlctlms~:•+0uld Iose;>~t+.'+-..oroooses that ce~ns~~i  + +, 
~:mmfl~e=sm~L~thel " " + ' ' "  ' ' " " " .... ....... :+ . . . . .  "~-' , ... riaht ,to Cue f0r loss,of-in-'s+.on all awards: f+r hle0me " ;~ 
'.come and the cost oficare~;+ lost 5+~A',~"~'*m~a~,m'- + * ,'+".cOrjlmration +,  wan Onl l *  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ 
' " , + : ~ U C ~  " b y  "r+ +" y .  1 m m m t  m C ~ : + h 0  "' ' : ~ m n e  ~+hm + + : + m "  + 
~ : ' :  . . . . .  _"  " i~-.i . :." .f:.;;.;.~'~" -: + :+sured agalnsti income loss 
DOl lar  ++ =e ,o,, .,,,s Ot l  : .to P= = sso ad(.tio."l r.- 
• t :~"  . 
documents .~+ 
"He didn't tell us, and no one e]setold us." - The lowest or any tender, wilt not neomarlly be 
The Warsawnewspaper said Kowa~Id. Pve  himself up, :.~ .scceph,d. .. 
because he was imhappy with the te~ns 0flaked him in 
 ..ada. DAVID NAiRNE 
Kolczynsid said he had understood Simply that Kowaishi & ASSOCIATES LTD. 
was "disillusioned with Canada and wanted to return to CONSULTING ENGINEERS r 
P0land.' . . . . . .  
Sealed tenders fur the prolecf listed balow will he 
received at the office of David Nolrne & Associates 
Ltd., 2~-25th Street, West Vancouver, B.C. V7V 
~ 4H9, until 2:00 p.m. (PST) August 18, 1983. 
Tender envelopes must clearlyshow the name and 
number of the prolect. 
Tender documents moy be obtained from the office 
of Consulting Englnsers, David NSlrne & Auoclstes 
Ltd., 2~-2Mh Street, West Vanc~Jver, B.C. V7V 
4H9, 9 n or after August 2, 1983 ahd U~n payment of 
appllceble non.rofundablo, dop~It. 
Tender documents may be vlewed at the Skldsgaio 
_ Indlan Band Offlce end at constru~tlon esSeclaflons' 
In the fullowing locations:- , . .~ 
Vancouver . . . . . .  * 
Prince Rupert * 
Burnaby ' ~ • 
Terrace " 
Prince George " % ~ 
PROJECT NO. 12117 ' ~ * ' 
The residential subdivision developmonVat. 
Skldegate I.R. No. 1 consists of the supply'and 
Imtal lst lon fu 590 mars  of. 100 mm d lem~er .  
sanitary,  forcemaln and 475 meters of 200 mm 
diameter sanitary gravity sewer Including a pump 
Itetlen, manholes and appurtenances. 
LOCATION: Skldsgafu Indian Reserve No. 1,. five 
• (5) kllomofers east of Queen Charlotte City on the 
Queen C~hdrlotte Islands. 
DEPOSIT: S30.00 Non.refundable. 
:. For further dofalls contact Mr. Brad Ray of David. 
Nolrne & Associates Ltd. at 926.7H1. 
INSTRUCTION: To be considered, each tsndsP 
. must be submitted on the forms prov!dsd aocordlng 
to the conditions set therein and must be 
accompanies by the security specified on the hinder 
SKiDEGAIE IHIMi BAND 
. i 
t I 
4934.36 Davis Ave. 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS. 
1 or 2 badrooms 
Inquire about our reduced rents 
--fridga & stove --drapes & carpet 
--Storage room & - --Laundry focIIltles 
private parklnO on every floor 
.--spaclods, quiet & clean suites i, excollent ' 
location. 
--only 5 minutes to Sksena Mall bY car or bus 
: .--cl0S~ to schools & r.ecrsetlon ground 
' ,-S~oi'lty system &.new On.site ,~anagement , 
i COME FOR A V IEW-  YOU'LL. ENJOY OUR. 
' RESIDENCE. ''r'' -- 
• PHON E MANAGER ANYT IME : 
635-3525 - .- +, i. 
':' I I II ' ]" 
Loi:ated on large lot, 4 bedrooms,  1V~ | 
bathS, f ru i t  trees,  p r ivacy ,  two blocks 
I fromdowntown. For appointrnent to view ~al l  +35.5412. .  
. _ _~ . ~ ~. ' _ . -  .~ , , . . .~ ,~, . .+  
SUMMIT SQUARE APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms featuring: 
eFrldge, stove & drapes 
oWall to •wall carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
• ,eGymnaslum facilities 
eOn.slte man. agament 
For your personal viewing visit :~- 
ourapartments daily at: 
2607 PEAR ST; 
or'call 
+635.5968 
I I  
Co achman 
+  et....ee,tmenf :i! 
. .  . , .  , d . .  . , ,  . .d , , .o . . .  . + :. . .~.  f P . . . . .  P f . , .  
;le.;,to.. sy , te . ,  re, t,lent I 
. . . . j . ,  = . 
• p£on.  
638-1268 
INVITATION TOTENDER 
Store F ix tures  
Restaurant  Equ ipment  
Ref r igerat ion  Equ ipment  
SATURDAY, AUGUST .6 at 11 I , I .  
119i-lst AVE., PRINCE GEORGE 
Preview-Friday, August 5 9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
over 100Hems 
For  fur ther  in fo rmat ion  phone 562.6499 
AUCTION 
Tuesday. 
• In early deals in London, 
the" dollar strength~ened 
'against he British pound, 
which cost 11.5072 U.S. 
compared with $1.~e8 late 
Tuesday. 
Early dollar rates against 
other key currencies 
compared with late 
Tuesday: 
eyeballs here and ~, 
macho flying leap there. 
. m s  voice, whi~ 
seemed to approach the 
cracking point by  show's 
• end, risked becoming 
synthetic at times 
becanse of the pristine 
qusl ity of the sound 
system. 
300,000 copies sold - -  in depress the market rate - -  • 
Canada this st~pmer, ' late Tuesday, and was little the court, andhis champion, 
. was the. .  first time the 
Guitarist Andy ~ aura- " Rea¢~.administration has  ~.han~ed in •later deals, the  lawyer." 
mers and Copeland, • ° • , - 
- - "  - ~ "" fern-e " joined with other, countries 
DacKea oy ~ al ' en r~in in Vhe -,arr,~cv 
singers in black Islamic . Dealers descrY-- ,ho 
garb .whoses ;~ep~e +bffecis as minor'beandand ex'- 
ecemen perlluo , • ' 
• • a " ~ " a ' l~ ;~ performances befitting [. htoh~.. U S 4,tm.,~t~ rntes 
- ' ' °v i s tn  . . . . . .  "~"  ' + . . . . . . . .  "~ve tele o taping. ~ ~'
, and*  ,ba,ist Sting whoB ~ " r  ~'*~. . ' ;+ ' .~ ' . : - *~ "~"lb~m°' i~  
~ . urope, m O01Llar mov dominated , the show,[ , . . . .  ' 
playing to the eight TV I ' up, to. tmmn*zt 243.O5 yen, 
cameras with a roll of the compared with 242.2O on 
currency, -~.Gold prices down from 1,574.65. victims receive depends On 
-drifted lower. Amsterdam - -  2.9798-~ how much Insurance the 
The do l la r  ~oved up Builders, down from 2.9725. guilty driver bought. 
against the West German -London--l~2~5Canad!an ';And the delays in going 
mark and the French franc dollars, down from t.2345, through the court system 
In Montreal on- Tuesday,. mean some Innocent people in early trading, but was 
Just..below renord levels of the U,S,.dollar closed down bavehad to 80 on welfare 
M0nday!+ whle~- prompted 3-100 at$1 .2~ in Canadian just to:keep body and.soul 
intervention by the United funds. States. and central banks of Dealers in Amsterdam together in the, meantime," But the the lone dissenter 
West  Germany, Japan, satd market awareness that on the committee, lawyer 
Prance ~d Swllze~land. central, banks were Don Yule, ~aid innecent 
monitorin~ the dollar a~d victims, not lawyers, would 
"There's no real evidence, might: intervene was: itself be the .losers. 
o f  continued intervention + restrainin~ : the U.S. "The s~.heme Would take 
th is  morning, but then'it'f ..currencyi+ more money away from 
not always easy t (  Gold opon+ed in London at innocent victims than it 
re~gnize,"  a trader with 1413.20 U,S. bid aa  ounce, doen'Trom lawyrs to help 
• I4hdon dealers Samuel down froml .: ;414" late ' fundinromelosses for those 
M0ntagun eaid."The Tuesday+ :and ~slipped fl~r. who,cause 'accidente." 
market ]sdeai ing with the -.ther .in'r quiet :trading. The .Thomas Grlffithsi 
.situation rather five major bullion, houses/spokesman for'the lawyers; 
cautiously." set the:- mid-morning .association, said that the 
The central, banks' in- "f ixing, at $412.75. victim would be le f tat  the 
tervention on Tuesday - -  In Zurich, gold opened at mercy of. the corporation 
soiling millions of dollars to ~413 bid, down from $413.80.- and would "lose his umpire, 
• 
Miramlch  umber ic  .....  ntr :: .: .... oom!n  : (  :- ,  fY eandb , • 1 . : . "  : '  ...... : '  I =,,, I ::,, .... ..... . . . . . .  , 1 1 
• - ,~  -. : . . . . . . .  . , ~ .  , , ,  . . .  .. ,. . . . .  I,::. ,: ,.,. . I  . . . . . .  ' .... ....,.--. . . . .  ~.~..  Y. ~ ,  t~e:t~meof. . :peH: edla~ ~ ~,AndmNovaScoti!, . . . . . . .  , '  I : F]P~D~- CTON(CP).--Mtertwoyearsofh~pIessness : .No ,n lmostaH:areoperat lug , '  . . . . .  • ' ,  I .  ' very lure ..l~I.~. ear l  s . . . .  - . . . . . . .  :.. . . . .  . . . . . . .  " • ' =wh ml l l sse  to '  
m~to '  n work  • * ........... * " '  :~*  . . . . . .  s: hous ~star ts  ~e l  J' as recession silenced the sawmills,. Miramtshi. ] ber .  ~,S~res o f  famtly,,~busii~essen went -  ro l~h the" .me y~ r~ 'w~en en!.,e .: . . . . . .  ,... ~ ~ . . . . .  [~ the w . , / .~esU c a t  . 0.vers.~...s market ,  ing . • , 
• ' ' " ' • . , ' , ' . . . .  " " , , . • ' - ' -  , . , "  " , '  * . '  . . . . . .  ~ ' - .  ,=  . . . . . . .  ; L . ,  
• ~. ~t ry  is alive once again, . :: .:.-..: , .. .... ,. • i ~auma., as :interest r~t.en, cl imbed tb a ,point where few. .  become uneasy if rt~e,]~Jila.*don!t awaken from . la te -w~ :- f'L443 tO"th'e'~ " "o f  Ma f rom 726 in thefirs! five mo~ths f . .  
-• :Thewoods  camps  ai'eousy al0ng:the:Miramze~i/::!ver .peoPlec0uldbuildho'us~-ahdbuyiumboz;:•Mos~tl~ebackin • .hibe~ation:. > .:.:':: ~;:~,:.:::.".:.-. ".J;i.~: l:d- ~r ~ : ' ' : ~'~'I:'' ' * '~ '  I' I' I~  ~' ~'''ql:': d'.i!, ~ • .' = ' * " I " L 
. and through" Horthmi ibedand County;..true~re. 6ave st ady'prnductiun../.I~,~ ,.-.. !, .. ........ "~-':" :" .~ ' "~ "Durlngthe-wfnte~:'th~Y"'kn'o~;'th~:,,.o;,,i::;;:;~:;~'~;, • . . . .  -'.: ~.::~:.: , ~ . ." - ' 
~_ som~:to  haul and rams are a t  the hs l~t  of summe. .  . . . . .  .:. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' .. : . .  ' .... : ,., . : ' .  ,:-.". . . . . . . .  ~ays. Joe0  N~m,-,¥1/,oe;pr~ddant of:~O~l].ands 'I~ ' Aehdl " ~ " :' - " * " . " " '~ 
. . . . . . .  ,:,~.::~.; . . . . .  .(.. :...... :..L'' '. ".~.".:.,. "' i" *":' ' .... ~,.I~',.'.:DEPEND 0N. FOREST . .-. ' : ' : . . ,  "_ : '  . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ~..-': ..... .'. . . . . .  " ,  ..... ~,'. -'. . . . . . . . . . . .  "....O~..... • & . : ' , . '  . ~.;.':, .' . ' '" :''" . 
, '  ' ' "~. ;~ ' - 7 • " . "  '~' " "" ' •" ' "  ' -~  " : 
.~- :  ~.~,,-~ . . .  . . . .  ~ . ~ :~'j"'j: 
,. :.F tame nerv.ou. ,: " Nnmgcu°n ' / " '  - ' ' " . . . . . . . .  '• . . . . .  ~': ~=:"==" . . . . . .  ': : - :~-~"  .. . . .  • . . . .  ": Fore'st/"~l~°~:duF"tS:Lt~* P["~ ;am[ :~ ':N;B:~;?'~Wlien:i ?;~" ! i ~  ngupasanoymalysar.for~ui:lndustr3r,inWhich/:" ;,~m .~t i~ hke Boisetown and::!)0~to.w ' incthe:  they:ge~,t-6:the-sp.~g~;~ LL~aveajo~i,ii.t.~eir.::!~S | 
normal( veot dut.[heV/ind0w in the lo'nlest diid d~i :  :i,ec°n0mlc.allydi~dvan~ged Miramlc hizrea dep 0n:the~ :normal p ace' of/emplo~ r " " " 
• • =:~vhen~ the*p~e sets~ •;~;D ~(~E,  Mont, • (Al~), An~ ~ Fontalnesays•t •: . - -  ; ' .  , aA,,a,I~" ~=.~," ,-=- ---=-,=~ ---'-' --= . .. ":., . :. ,.~orest for asty le,ot l f fe:and a ]~eof  defence age :yeal . :. :,../.. ,...;;::.:~: . '. 
,~ .oewntm , ,u .~.-,yp, , , ,~y  m~a~sm~+,uy,.-....-.....= ~.:.,: . . .  : . . . .  dune  ' " "  " " " ~` : "  " : . . . . . . . . . .  "" ' ~ "'. ' - -  
" " " " . . . .  ',i ": ,": : ;:' '! " ".": ' :~Bi ,~bab1,yspend the rest of his. l ife as hespent the la~ ' ! ' :~d  the-te~ve/~;:meY.:.y;:isTefl~t~i:fl~0ughout ~New:: : ,~ml  =1:. mpioYm,en,;i,::.:.:.::,.~.:,:/: ~:;' : ! : . ::'!:: . . . .  . " : i .  P]~0DUC ~: :AT"~A~F,  /i;. ''':~ •" 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ' ~. ' .  ::.Ma~ormm0eranopmpmmsmme'r~ona~K, agai "d '!,~"':i:~ :~_~ ~/~g l 'over :h i s  shoulder, i :"i ! :?"}:'/:~:. J i. j!: ::: !':'.! ,'.:!;':. 
: . :  . .]~tu~w:ck;Nova:Scotla.and.nlueh o f therest '0 f .Canada . .... ,.~ . .  . . . . . . .  .. :, . . ,  .: ... . . . . . .  ni.:. ,-":~Cadla': i r~ct employei ~:~; ! . i I~ : i i~  . .~.g.~:-~ i . : '~t~) id  .~madi~ni:who:hell~i.poliee:~apt~e:::j..: ' d ' : "" ~'' ; : . . . . .  '~"' : :  '~' .. . . .  .~,:~i,; . : - '~w~m t~e'exCq)tmnof:.~h'eNorthwood waferbo~ " . . . . . . .  ' 
" ' .  : '  . . " I iha a/meotmg ot.-my:sawmm memoers  tooay, .: seiu : :  ";":a'; ....... : " "  ' ";: " "  : : - :  : -  :'::~ ,. ,.-, .:  mt:!n/, -, lUmber~ndpulp:at  "L~]lj~ie ~g0per~ ~.'m .~,deal /r0~:: i i )mdte"Honald . smi~,  is~beingi-~!ea,sed:.from:.: . .. ~j 
• ", ~ '~"R ' i lmbo id  o f : ' ihe~:Mat l t imb" .Luml~rB '~u .':,';~",i.~: :~n ..mam;/...gao~.~: ma, n::...z,,wo...No.~t~m..l~riun, 0~ty.. :  :.. . .the:sp~g.and takiiig~a:.n b~nd .inventS: nut~. : . / ;~ ~:~w~_ k~ alm0stexactly~0ne ye, ar'afteqbis.. .Aug:6t~~:' . . . . . .  :._-,-, .." .: ":.-?.."~::. w.~ds~voTker~.,,ma~Y 0f Whom~just~manug~l!to:~ • . fy:,f0r.~ ,'&~vn. ., ~' :.":."~..:'.:!-:":~~-.~:.: .... -..' ~ .: •-. :  . . . . .  " :,. eve~one had a smlle on his.faCef'0~:the'firS - ':": " - ;  ~., 
. -~ -'~ : . . . . . . . .  s 0~n amere  lO, .w~ ' '. 
• :. years,':'..':: : ::.-' " :" : . . , tmne retWO : . .U~mploymr~t - . in~-~ee. ]as t  year ;a~haek: Jn t  )resi : ' " i . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  : : . i~ ,~. i~ ~e~t~.~e k ldnapp ingandm~rder  of two:cousins.:. : : 
• . .  - ~ ,. • . . . . .  . ~5~.198~/thecdmpan~.ant area: , ~ 'm~)] ipek feet ' . Ind ian  Rese~atlo.n at:Brdwn~g,'Mo~ti!, .  '~" and have,Rood prospects Of puttlng*.In, a . ful l  seam)n, uninfertuptedProdu¢tio"nUn~:Chrl~.jtmashut IShol ': In th e spring.of i~ ;~.  New.B~iwiekeab ln :e tmln is ter : :~  S~kesmen'say , .  :'-: " .  ' .."... i , . . . . . . :~ :. : i  : , :: . ": 
- described the. lumbermurket  :as 'just about stone dead:~':' .~ " ., -. , . . . . .  ' • ... . . . . . .  - i inprovedient ] i l  the pulp m~ket ,  O~ei l i  said,';;l~'b I [or  -; ' ;T i t~,  h). dl~•:!ater- were, f0uhd .in Glacis :  Nat ibn~Par~;~ : : 
And after tl/at, it got worse; " . . . . . .  . F0rentry-::-primarily pulp, pape r and lumber --  is New seilJng,l)ulp .a t .h lo~ l)eCauseit~s', . .= are:::: , While F(mtaineis l~Jdng f0rward t0 beingreleased:di~d'. ~ 
• " " " " " ' ' . . . . .  " = :healer than' ring : ~turni0g~tohis parents' home ii~ Que l l ,  h.b saidhe ajlso'is 
Allbut th/'~. of the '49 miils ~,epresented by il~e lmnber Brurmwiek's biggest industry~: Al0out z0,000!makedieir down." - : ! "~:. " . . . . .  " 
. ' " " 1 " " .  .... ;' " f~,htened - . . . -;. • . -  bureau in New Brunswick were closed for extended periods living C'hopping,:sawing or handling wood and about.2o,oo0, Ashley. Colter (961) .Ltd,, ~. family sawmill o atin : - " ' ' 
" " '" . . . . . . .  an 50--ear- in.": ~;_~u: . . . . . . . .  . per. g . Speakingwlth a heavy French'accent during an Interview 
in 1962, most from the end of September tothis spring. Only are _employed indirectly.. -- . September to thespr~.gj, in the'"earliest shutdown ,)ice- ; ~ '~"~L~ ~," .'~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.~ . ; 14 of'theburean's 51mills in Nova Scotia avoided long-  Pulp and paper, the largest sector, was slower to falter mu.ru m. ~', : a ,.m.u.m~..,amzcm./.al: ea,-w as. @own lrom;.' ~,~;~/v.~ ~^nt~,,= ;d" +hn) h,~ is "very md~h afraid Of 
. . . .  president J imPike can~remembe~.. : " - . .  : " " " ' "  . . . .  " ' " . . . . . . . .  shutdowns. . .... - ............. and never fell us far,-Rumbold-said, but with an :over- 
. .... "It_was:unbeIIevably~had," sald__Rumbold:frem~his__Capac}ty_of_news Since his ..a.rr.est, Fontaine has re~elvedthreats against rmt_nn_the ma~ket,-it-is-tak~glonaer _ to_ :~ I  don~treaily_soe_aboom_winte~_eoml~i__be sald-OBut • - ......................................... ' . . . . . . . . . . .  
. " = - ' -"~-qc:"a' i  ^;' i -  '~"~"""~';' . . . . . . . .  . . . .  "---. nm ate zrom romans angerea oy me muruer, . . -  
AmhersL N.S.' office, bounce back. uu~ .~,~ ~w~ .u, =. ua.~t .w© , ,  ~aw:. mrougn, tram [,~)nst- While in nrisun he said a ~12 000 contract was'put on his 
Eye of Hollywood to deb , - -  = ,=, ,  u~ro~n me reces=on on me , " • " that prompted his move from the prison s protective- 
market for wood used inhome renovation, Rumbold ~id. custody cell blook to the Powell County Jail, where he has 
. .. But when interest rates,slid and th~ federal, andsome b~,en since June 19. , 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - -  ABC's new summertime show, Eye on Hollywood / is made.up of a mixture of segments provincial .governments offered :•housing.- grants,, con; Although Fontalne was with Smith and Redney Munro- 
Eye on Hol lywood, .  makes its debut Thursday night, and fr0m'the local Show •and of new clips Shot for the network struction took off and lumber was again in high demand, when the two Browning men were murdered and their car 
chances are Hol]ywood.~viil have its eye on the program,• version. In New Brunswick, where sawmills sell mostly in the stolen, he:n~alntai~s he took no part in the killIngs. 
province and to the United States, housing starta to the end Fontaine saidhe does not fear any sort of retaliation from 
too, ' ~ The •premiere show takes a look at hopefuls trying to• of June this year lea~ed to 1,337 from only 240 i~ the same either Smith or Munro, the men whom he helped catch. The half-horn', weekly video magazine, which wil l  mak itInHoilyv/ od, doe~a retrospective onRod sorling,s , . 
spotlight Show-biz glamor and the Southern California Twilight Zone, visits the l~enquins at sen Dlego,s Sea World, " "Those two ~ rot in prison," he said. 
ricers fired l i(estyle, is, in fact, a retread I t 's patterned after a highly and does a fast look at the denizens of Venice Beach.-. O f " "They were' going to put two murders and 'tWo: kid- successful magazine show on the local KBC station cal led The show is the f irst regular network exposure for  Tawny . . . .  . nappings onmy head I d idn' t  know it  would,cause me this 
Eye on L.A. Schneider, a former Miss America who has besn a ton- much worry, but I had to help them." " • 
While no trend-setter, Eye on Hollywood is expected to tributing host t0"~Bye on L.A. for the last four years. She VANCOUVER (CP.)-- The B.C. Government Employees -i Although he is uncertain of what awaits him when he i~  " 
attract some degree of television industry interest,~partly shares duties on the network Show With Chuck Henry and Union wants the B.C. Labor Relations Board to overturn the released, Fantalne is making plans to attend welding school 
because of therelativelylow cost of produeing the half-houi- Johnny Mountain; also from Eye on L.A. firing of two of its top officers. In Quebec. 
show. ' " " ' . 
:-:- The unionsaid Tuesday it has applied to the board fol" an He said he t'esents the fact that hewill not be allowed 
"Whether Eye on Holiywood is soeeessfu) or not; there's Man arrested expeditOdhasrin~nchargesthat~rstvice-~res~den`J~hn.hankintheUnitedStatesunti~thcf~v~e~yearc~n~urren~ going to be a continuing search to make shows, at an 
economic price," says Craig Haffner, (:o-preducer und head Shields and second vice-president Diane Wood are being sentences he received for obstruction of justice and theft 
of programmIng for KABC, the local ABC-owned station = - terminated because of their union activities, will be-completed. 
from which the network purchased the show. BRUNSWI(~K, Ga. (AP) " A second, man has been Board chairman Stephen Kelleher_ said the board's Because of the restriction, he cannot ake a .jo b that a 
"A ballpark figure is that we can deliver a show for half arrested in the smothering deaths of a wealthy Sea Island normal proc~ure on dismissal complaints i to Schedule a friend arranged for him as a truck driver on a route bet- 
the cost of/t situation comedy," Hafiner says. A hulf-hour couple and the shooting dea~ of a taxi driver, but the first formal hearing within three weeks, if the matter earmot be Ween Canada and the United States. 
Siteom costs the network roughly P.50,O~:tg~O,O00. susI~=Ct in the case died after :drinking the weedktller resolvedinformally. . 
"The coming of cable has brought a demand for more. paraquat. .'- Shields and Wood wer e an,ong 599 Human Resour~.:es 
product," he says. "I think network television isin the same Kenneth Bernard Blanks, 18, ol~ College Park was Ministry employees who received termination notices last 
position now that network radio was In when television arrested Tuesday at an Atlanta bus station, said Jim week .under .the Soctal Cr_e~li~t gqve~ment's restraint 
came along, Hallrnan, the agent in charge of the Georgia Bureau of program . . . .  
"It's suffering from eoealating costs. It's still big, but not Investigation office in Atlanta. Shields, a day-care supervisor for the Victoria area, has 
as hig as it-onoo was. So the networks are now looking for -The other suspect, Theodore Woodsrd, 25, died of com. worked for human resources ince 1969. 
ways. to.produce programs at a cost they can afford." pUcatlons from paraquat poisoning Tuesday, Hallman said. The union's complaint to the boardsays that he is the only 
Wucdard and Blanks had been'charged with m~dar in social worker at his pay level wiloso'positlun was declared 
II the deaths of William Britt Roberts, 61, former president of redundant, and he is also the only' day ear e..employee in
Victoria affected.by the government cutbacks. 
Chevron International Oi! Co. Inc., his wife; Merill, 52, and  Wood, With seniority dating from 1971, will l~e her job as 
~ P E O P L E  Brunswick taxi driver George Francis, 57. "." 
- " Blanks. was unarmed and offered, no resistance; said admInistrative assistant inthe. Pr in~ ~ regional 
' • " • ' " ". off ice'next~e.,  .Hsllman, Authorities found hum "through lends we'd been : . . . .  , - 
IOOO~' following all along," after the suspect arrived in Atlanta "She's the 0n]y porso.n in that position in, the whole. 
................................ from Savannah sarl ierin the day, ~an s~d~, j;:?:, • province.who's belng.eut,'7 said a'u~ion spokesman;. 
:: Blankswas beIng held in the Fult0n Co~ty jali f~; ~ j~-  'Meap~hQe, atbit~i/~ions have ~n ~ehedtiled b~tWeen 
Vera M/lier of Fresno, Calif., figures she's go("two to "County anthodties who were to pick him up today. Bond for Aug. 30 and Sept. 15 for. many of those g0~'ernment era- 
three gsodyasre of bail" left, so the hall of fame can wait. Blanks was to be set after he was returned to Glynn County. pinyeen let go in the first wave 'of firings July 8. 
The 70-yenr-o]d righthander, known as Granny when DRANK POISON The union has said it will challenge very firing made in 
- she's on the mound, Is in her 57th softball season. She pit- Rhonda Butts, a spokesman for Glynn-Bruuswick apparent contravention f its collective agreement. 
ches once a week for the Uyeda Bunch, ~th  teammates Memorial Hospital, said Woodard died. of "respiratory, 
ranging in age from 15 to 32, and has been cleared for ren~__ a~d liver failure, all secondary to paraqun~ 
membership in the Ameriean softbal l  Association Hal l  of poisoning.' . . . . .  bus iness  d i rec tory  Fame --  but not until she has been retired for five years. The Robertses, who apparently were killed July 26, Were 
- -  . - found smothered Saturday at their elegant Sea Island 
If you thought former Kentucky Derby winner Northern home. Their nude bodies were found in separate bathtubs, 
Dancer. was a great racehorse, you should check the their heeds wrapped tightly with towels bound with tape. • 
statistics on his new career. The body of Francis, who was sho_t once in the beck, was W~d~or  P l~o@d 
Since he was retired to stud in 1967, 228 of his sons and found Sunday in a pond near-In.terstate 95 a few ki]ometres: 
daughters .have been sold for more than $86 million, inland. 
Working at a steady rate during the breeding season at Robbery was the motive in the three slayings, said Police See u~ PACKA@ED 
Windfield Farms, near Chesapeake City, Md., the 32-year- Chief Jeffrey Hesser of GlynnCounty. He said the Roberts . 
old has sired;~almost 500 foals and one of his yearlings old home had been "ransacked thoroughly," 
this season for more than $10 million. Woodard was driving the Robertses' ear when he was 
. - .. arrested after leading police on a chase through three and for all your.neeclsln 
Gert'y Ambrose, a weekend uffer, made a par three the coastal counties Sunday. He began vomiting at the police ' 
hard way at a.North Liberty, Iowa, golfcourseon:Sunday, station after his arrest, and he was taken to-the! hospital. ROOF TRUSS SYSTEMS "~ TOTAL SECURITY SERVKES l.Tgt 
Ambrose hooked his tee shot on the 450-toot seventh ole Police said it was unclear where Woodardgot the poraqnnt. Over 35 plans available, plus custom design 
intoa patch of waist-highweeds. Rather than search for the He remained In critical condition until his death. Butts " Contact Andy Wann 1B-3238 Kalum St. 638-0241 
ball, he teed up another and shot again. The second shot said Woodard was able to tell hospital officials that just 4740So~cle 63S.6763 Terrace 
went straight into the cup. before his arrest he had swallowed paraquat, which causes 
severe btwning °f the m°uth and es°phagus and affects the I HANDYMAN Windshield & Auto Glass ICBC I:laims With thepenalty stroke for his first shot, Ambrose made l~gs,  kidneys and liver. his par, ," 
Glynn County Coroner Al Chapman said an autopsy will S g P P L I E S  Specialis~...~~_~.,. Hand led  
A rhyming lawsuit allegmg..that a hamburger from a be performed '.'to determine the exact caune of death.,,. WIRING 
Riverside, calif., fast-food restaurant contained mouse Woodardwasemp]0yedasa]andscaperbytheSea]sland Promptly 
parts has been settled out of court. Co., which maintained the exclusive 400-family residential We will sell you only what you need to do the lob 
Douglas Gilbert says he becam~ ill after eating a ham. area. But police Lieut. Carl Alexander said police did not Y°Urself' 
burger, had theuneaten portion tested and .found ~t. con- know whether he had worked at the Roberts home. 0PE I I  MONDAY-SAT i lR I IA I '  
rained monse brain, liver and fur. Parents sentenced Among the versoa in the sardonic soven-page suit:. 8:30-6:30 daily 
"Some like picldes, some l ike relish, 4711 A KEITH 330 ENTERPRISE 
. TERRACE KIT IMAT 
"Some say, 'Hold them, please.' '44SI Greig Ave, . 635-9653 " ~18-11~' 532-4741 - .  
"But plaintiff never, ever, said: MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) - -  &, husband and wife 
'" I 'd like some mousie, and some cheese.'" ea~ got the maximum sentence - -  a year in jail and a 
" $1,000 fine ~ in the fatal paddling of their two-year.old son 
Talk about gratitude. . at a' religious commune.. 
John L,ouglu'y, 29, of Akron, Ohio, says he experienced a "Monongalia County (~ir~cult Judge Frank DePond ira- 
pleasant floating sensation after being struck by I lghtnlng, Dnsed the sentenees Tues~iny on Stuart Grecn, 28, and his 25. 
and was annoyed when doctors revived him. -'~ year;old wife,- Leslie. 
"I know this sounds weird, but I could see myself In the . Green plea.ded guilty to involuntary manslaughter in the 
ambulance and them giving me electri~ shocks to startmy : ilesth of hi~ son, Joseph. Mrs. Green was convicted last 
heart," he sald. "I thought, 'What.. .  are they. doing? Why~ month O n the same charge. 
don't they Isaveme dead? l:feul good.'" "This eourt fInds it inci',~ilble that the calc~ated, 
Longhry was fishing with a friend last Week when it began deliberate spanking of a two-year-old child over a two-hour 
to rain. They weatashore and uder a tree for shelter, but -per iod wbuld result in an. indictment for involuntary 
moments later, llghtning struck, manslaughter, a misdwneunor, which carries a maximum 
- -  sentence of one year in Jail and $1,000 fine," DePond said. 
Chalk one up for gonzo .dd l iug .  . TheGr .8  were indicted 10days after the boy's 0~f. 5, T E R R A O E  . OMBNECA BUILDING SUPPLES 
Hugh Fisher of Burnaby, B.C., and Alw~:Morr i s  of. 1982, death. AuthoriUen say the toddler.died ofshock after 
Kanawakee, qun.,flnlshed third in the K.ZS00 metres to win being beaten for two hours with a wooden paddle for SMALL MOTOR SHOP 
Canada's lone medal at the:world e.~me and kayak refusing toapologizefo~.strikinga playmate. PAV|N6 LTI) 
championships in Finland. Thd. ~ beating occurred at Stonegate, a self-styled Christian • 
Enst (~ermany won the event in one minute, 47.M ~ocends commune at Kabletown, whose tenets include strict foraprofoss lons l lch SALESANDSERVlCEFORMOST 
whi le the Soviet Union was second in 1i48:14, 1.5 seconds disoipline of  children, residents say.  . DRIVEWAYS. .  PARKING LOTS Chainsaws, Lawnmowers& Pumps 
ahead of Fisher and Morris. "There is no soe!ety so prim|tive or so lost to a sense of SUBDIV!SIONS 
"We're known as gsod teclmieal paddlers but Alwyn and I moral judgment that this act could ever in any way be Free Estimates " " - i '  - " " 
condoned," the Judge told the parents. 6 3 6  9 6 7 6  decided Just "o rs  'the race, ,use  of the, rough con: .= ~ L ~ r ~ 3  
diflons, wewou ld  Just paddle wi]diy, what  we~ call  gonzo, Rejecting requests for lenianey by Mrs. Green's lawyer,  AUTHORIZED HOMELITE DEALER 
said Fisher. 'the judge said Mrs. Green had Ignored her duty as a Locally owned and operated - 4818HWy, 16West Terrace " 
mother. ' you ad b' "="  g'i " ~ ' "  " ~ " " " " " " "~at  does loolf lng'pretty mean tO Vtetor i l rPr inulpnl? YYou abandoned that duty when you set within arm's -.. i n  the  USlness  
• "Whea l fea lgood ,  i look good, mldhave l~ mueh more length of your husba__nd and son, holding and earing for For information ,0n runnin r 
for everyone, for.everyfldng I do,"  says the 33-year-old star  ' someone elso'a child, whileyour own child was slowly being 
ofDal las ,  amongl0womenwhosharetheltbezufysee~in,, beatentodeath,'i:]JePonduidasMrs. Greenstoodbefore 635 6357 
this men= in Harper,s Bamar  rnagazllte.- . i t ,a  real ly that him. . • P, • , you had directory call . "Youeouldhovemi id  'sto 'o r  'don't ' Indeed
simple." - : a duty to interfere." ~ . ' ; 
. . . . .  I 1 t . . .  I 
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